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We recently took a trip to Southern Mississippi to attend a

summit meeting comprised of GLBT organizations across the

state. Two of the reasons for the summit were, one, for the orga—

nizations to come together so that they could workon common

projects and, two, so they could get advice on the best way to

grow their organizations.
During the course of the summit, we made the statement

that in a perfect world, or at least some years down the road,

there should be no need for individual GLBT organizations.

Of course, this statement drew some rather disapproving and

interested looks.
So, we attempted to explain our thoughts. But, before we

could begin, a representative of the Human Rights Campaign,
who traveled from Washington, D.C., to rural Mississippi to
give a workshop, turned around and said, "That‘s right! I‘m

working to make my job nonexistent."
What does that mean, you ask?
It means exactly what we have said to a few Memphis orga—

nizations... that if the national GLBT community were to ever
— achieve its ultimate goal oftrue equality, then there wouldbe
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no reason to have organizations such as the Human RightsCam—
paign, Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund or even the
Coalition for Gay & LesbianReligious Affairs.

If all gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgender people were
truly treated equal to everyone else on the planet, if no discrimi—
nation existed because of sexual orientation and no laws singled
out GLBT persons, then why would we need organizations that
continue to single us out as different?
We realize this is a bit of an odd thought, but let us give you

a case in point, one we think more people than not can and will
identify with.
We were talking to a woman the other day who happens to

be a very visible member of the Memphis GLBT community.
During our discussion she said, "You know, I‘m getting kind of

tired of my sexual orientation being part of my identity. I mean,

I‘m not ‘Jane Doe (name withheld on purpose) the lesbian,‘ or

‘Jane Doe the lesbian activist‘ or even ‘Jane Doe, John Doe‘s

lesbian daughter.‘ I‘m just ‘Jane Doe, but lately, no one seems

to get that. Why is that? I mean, if I have to be labeled, why not

‘Jane Doe the college student?"

The answer to her question isn‘t easy, and we certainly don‘t

profess to know the answer, however, we do think it has some—

thing to do with the factthat at the present time, GLBT persons

aren‘t considered equal. And, as long as that separation exists,

we will be labeled, unfortunately, by our sexual identity.

But, we do agree it shouldn‘t be this way.

Recently, while reading interviews with GLBT celebrities in na—

tional magazines, we have noticed a large number of people saying

things like, "I don‘t like labels," and "I don‘t want to be labeled ...

but I guess you can call me gay because I have a boyfriend."

Society doesn‘t tend to label heterosexuals. When was the

last time someone was introduced to you as "John Doe, the

straight man," or "John Doe the heterosexual?"

We, as people, are many things. We are doctors, lawyers,

managers, accountants, computer technicians, parents, students,

senior citizens, young adults, teenagers, athletes, dancers, per—

formers, Christians, Atheists, Baptists, Mormons, Jews, Rus—

sians, Americans, Latinos, African—Americans, Asians, restau—

rateurs, philanthropists, unemployed, employed, homeless,

wealthy, sick, creative, healthy, Presbyterians, women, men,

Episcopalians, readers, writers, teachers, bowlers, Pentecostals,

Europeans, Southerners, Yankees, caregivers and therapists.

Why, then, is the fact we also are gay, lesbian, bisexual or

transgendered the most important part of who we are for the

rest of the world?

Probably because it is this part of our lives the rest of the world

seems to find the most interesting, interesting because it is differ—

ent from what they know, a difference born of ignorance.

See And Your Point Is ..., page 12
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PilgrimCenter to openat First Congo

Dr. Joel Chapman to head mental health services

RY ANITA MOYT

MANAEINE EDITOR.

First —.Congregational

Church will begin a new facet

of its outreach to the Memphis

community when it opens the

doors to The PilgrimCenter at

its facilities located at 1000

South Cooper on Monday,

Dec. 3rd. The Pilgrim Center

is a mental health program

providing counseling for liv—

ing and learning.

Joel Chapman, Ph.D., a clini—

cal psychologist with 31 years

 

 

 

experience in the mental health

field, will bethe director of the

center. Dr. Chapman explained

 

Dr. Joel Chapman
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to Family & Friends how the center came about.
"At the beginning of the year, Rev. Cheryl Cornish (senior

pastor of First Congregational Church) and I started (talking)
about getting the counseling services going again," Dr.
Chapman told Family & Friends, explaining that the center had
existed in years past at the church‘s old location on Watkins. "I
proposed to her to restart The Pilgrim Center by moving my
private practice there. The mission team, (which) oversees (the
church‘s) community programs, was excited when I proposed
it. We worked on the details in the summer. There has been a
lot of interest and support from within the church." _

The Pilgrim Center will provide professional psychological,
social and spiritual counseling services to members of First Con—
gregational Church, members of the immediate (Cooper—Young)
neighborhood and to the city at large. ;

"The congregationalists (denomination) started with the pil—
grims, literally," Dr. Chapman said, explaining the meaning be—
hind the center‘s name. "Secondly, life is a pilgrimage, or a jour—
ney, and our business (as therapists)is to help people along the

See Pilgrim Center, page 26 —
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Meet the flamboyant residents of Tuna, Texas

     

   

RY ANITA MOYT

MANAEGINE EDTOR.

Playhouse on the Square, located at 51

South Cooper, stages its holiday smash, A

Tuna Christmas, now through Jan. 6, 2002.

Michael Duggan directs Kyle W.,

Barnette and Jeff Godsey as they take on

the roles of many of the fine Tuna, Texas,

citizens in this hilariously campy holiday

comedy. With their split—second costume

changes and brilliant slap—stick farce,

these two stars of the Memphis theater

scene promise to give you a whole new

reason to get out for the season.

"This is an all new production with the —

same script but a new set,newcast and a

new director," Duggan explained to Fam—

ily & Friends. "It will be different. People

who have seen it year after year will see

_ some new things.

 
The "queens" ofTua’s Tastee Kreme, from left,

Inita Goodman and Helen Bedd, attempt to get

a lift home after work.

fl

 

"Both (Barnette and Godsey) are very

talented, comical actors with a good sense

of comic—timing," Duggan said about the

show‘s actors. "They bring a lot of new

and interesting characterizations andin—

terpretations of the (many) characters (to

the show).

"It is Christmas time in Tuna, Texas,"

Duggan said explaining the show‘s

storyline. "Vera Camp hopes to win, for

the 15th year in a row, the Christmas yard—

decorating contest. And then she (says

she) will retire (from the contest). How—

ever, the ‘Christmas Phantom‘ is wreck—

ing havoc in Tunathisyear plus Vera has

some stiff competition from Didi

Snavely‘sdisplay (as well as) the girls at

the Tastee Kreme, Inita Goodman and

Helen Bedd‘s, display."

While interviewing Duggan, several of

the fine residents of Tuna, Texas, hap—

pened by and took time to sit down with

Pamzly & Friends and chat awhile.
"If I win this year I will retire;

I can‘t see how I won‘t," Vera
Carp said, her voice dripping
with southern grandeur. She
went on to describe some of the
yard—decoration scenes that had
brought her so many trophies.

"The first was a regular, nor—
mal Nativity scene," Vera ex—
plained. "It was nicer than any—
one else‘s. We have more
money," she whispered to us, so
no one else could hear what they
already knew.

"The second year we. de—
cided not to put Baby Jesus in
the nativity scene until mid—
night on Christmas — since that
is when he was born," Vera con—
tinued. "Cars were lined up to
see that one. One year we did
Christmas at Macy‘s, but we got
a lot of flack from the neighbors
overthat one. They said it
should have been Christmas at
Neiman—Marcus since we live
in Texas. I can‘t help it if we are
more well—traveled.

"I think we will hire a consultant,"
Vera said, on the off chance that she does
re—enter the contest next year. "It would
just take it to the next level and we do
have the money."

As Vera left to check her bountiful yard
display for those final details before the
judges arrived, Didi Snavely, a middle—
aged, slow—moving, gruff—speaking,
chain—smoking woman, owner of Didi‘s
Used Weapons, stopped to talk to us as
she was passing by.

"If we can‘t kill it, its immortal," DiDi
quoted one of her mottos. "As I always
say, one‘s man clutter may be another

person‘s weapon."
DiDi went on to explain some of the

treasures she has acquired.
"We have the gun Lee Harvey

Oswald used from the book supposi—

tory," she said.
Aware that Vera had Just left, she con—

fided in us her feelings. .
"TI‘ve had it up to here with Vera‘s atti—

tude. Since she owns the town, she
doesn‘t haveto act like it," DiDi said.

DiDi explained that her entry in the
annual Tuna, Texas, Christmas yard—deco—
rating competition would consist of a lot
of aluminum pie pans and colored lights
lining her driveway. She has titled her
work "O What A Heavenly Light."

However, Didi declined —comment
when asked if her husband had scene any
UFO‘s lately. "It‘s like being married to
Steven Spielberg, only drunk, and look—
ing like Ernest Borgnine," Didi said of her
other half. j

"There may be one less used weapon
in the stockroom if I loose," DiDi said
explaining her views on winning this

year‘s competition.
__ With that, DiDi said she had to leave

to go to the grocery and buy more
ready—made pie shells; she has a little
repair work to do on her display before

the big day.
Hungry, we headed over to Tuna‘s in—

famous Tastee Kreme, where two of the

See Tuna Christmas, page 7
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Tuna Christmas

town‘s loveliest took a break to tell us about their display this
ear.
3 "*All I Want For Christmas‘ is the name of our display," Helen
Bedd began. "We have the display on our front porch balcony."

"We used paper mache‘ and chickenwire to make two giant
stockings," her co—worker and best friend, Inita Goodman, ex—
plained the creation process. "We took two cowboy mannequins
and put them into the stockings. And that‘s all we want for
Christmas." The two girls said that the cowboys were a con—
glomerate of all the boys they would like, including Ray Crabbs
from "Dallas."
When Helen was asked if she thought she and Inita might

win this year, she said, "If not, it‘s a rigged jury."
"We are womyn, with a "y," Inita said, changing the subject.

"I read that in a book."
Helen explained that both she and Inita cook and serve at

Tuna‘s favorite establishment.
"Her talents are in the kitchen," Helen explained, "and mine

are up front with the people. I‘m a people person."
"A Blizzard ain‘t an end—to—end all," was the only comment

Helen cared to give when asked about the competition in nearby
Sun City, Texas, the Dairy Queen. However, she did note some
of the key marketing points of the Tastee Kreme.

"We came up with something called tofutie. I liked the
exotic name. But we don‘t put tofu in it," Helen said. "Buf—
fets are on Fridays. Thank God for buffets; without them we
would work so hard. But it took Inita two weeks to get use to

_ that sneeze guard on the salad bar. She had black eyes for
two weeks."

The ring of the cowbell attached to the solid glass door at
the fast—food/sit—down eatery signaled the entrance of Joe Bob
Lipsey, the artistic director of Tuna‘s Little Theater, and his
prodigy and assistant, young Charlene Bumiller.

"I am a soup vendor in A Christmas Carol," Inita said with a
smile when she saw the director of the town‘s holiday play. "I
even made my own soup and pushed it around in the cart."

Joe Bob and Charlene sat in the booth across from us, intro—
ducing himself and his assistant. He explained that this year,
he was presenting A Christmas Carol Kabuki Style. He explained
that the cast will wear wooden blocks on the bottom of their
shoes; instead of white face makeup, the cast will use either red
or green, and there is a wonderful "kung—fu" scene involving
one of the ghosts.

"I‘m just trying to give this town some class and they can
kiss my ass if they don‘t like it," Joe Bob said explaining his
frustrations with the narrow—mindedness of some of the
town‘s residents.

Another credit Joe Bob has achieved is a production of Star—
light Express on roller blades, as opposed to roller skates as in
the original show. Quick to handle any situation on stage, Joe
Bob told us how he had to substitute skateboards at the last
minute when Virgil Carp, Vera‘s son, took the blades off the
roller blades. One upcoming production Joe Bob has planned
is an all—white rendition of Raisins in the Sun called Raisin—The

from page 6

Musical.
C graduated from Waco Technical school, a two—year com—

munity college. But, I drove by Baylor every day and by osmo—

sis I absorbed a lot from there. I have directed in Corpus Christi,

Flagstaff and Lubbock," he said.

Unfortunately, Joe Bob has fallen to a few less—than—desir—

able situations. Such was the case while in Lubbock, Texas,

where he was directing a production.

"I was asked not to come back; charges are still pending,”

Joe Bob said of his recent trip to Lubbock, where he had a

directingjob. "(The incident) involved the use of pizza. I didn‘t

realize the Pizza Inn was closed and I just couldn‘t go down

to the Dairy Queen and give the competition my business. I

went to the door at the Pizza Inn and knocked on it. The young

man came to the door and I said, ‘I have something burning a

hole in my pocket,‘ and he let me in. There was a fight and he

called the police. I was talking about the quarters I had in my

pocket and I wanted to buy some candy out of the machine by

the door, and maybe a tattoo or two. I am hypoglycemic, you

know," he said.

Realizing the lateness of the hour we said goodbye to our

new friends and wished them luck in their production, and,

more importantly, that the best yard—display coordinator win

this year‘s coveted title.

Thus, Family & Friends returned from Tuna with a little more

insight into this hilarious holiday play.

"A good time will be had by all," Duggan said in closing.

Showtimes for A Tuna Christmas are Fridays and Saturdays

at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults, $16

for seniors, $12 for students and military personnel and $10 for

children under the age of 18. The Pay—What—You—Can perfor—

mance is set for Sunday, Dec. 2, at 7 p.m.

For reservations call the Playhouse on the Square Box Office

at (901) 726—4656.

Proceeds from the Saturday, Dec. 8th performance of A Tuna

Christmas will benefit Memphis Pride Inc. The money will be used

to cover expenses associated with the 2002 Memphis Pride Pa—

rade and Festival, set for the weekend of June 7 to 9, 2002. Tickets

are at regular admission prices and available at the box office.
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Pageant contestants return

 

Ry ANITA Mo4YT

MANAEINE EDITOR.

A Pageant Christmas, which returns to the stage the girls from
this year‘s Miss Glamourese contest, is set for Friday and Sat—
urdays, Dec. 14 & 15; 21 & 22 and 28 & 29, in the Memphian
Room at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper.

Michael Duggan, director of A Pageant Christmas, explained
to Family & Friends how this production came about.

"We had done the show (Pageant) twice — at Circuit in 1999,
and at Playhouse in 2001, and did quite well ... Bill Burtch and
I came up with the idea to do Pageant with a different spin — in
a Christmas setting," Duggan said.

Pageant is the on—stage beauty contest with contestants, which
are all male actors, vying for the title of Miss Glamourese. The
audience makes the decision who is crowned at each perfor—
mance. The original cast of the 2001 production of Pageant will
return to the stage of A Pageant Christmas.

"It is not the same show with Christmas music," Duggan
said. "There is a different plot line. The girls are saying fare—
well to the reigning Miss Glamourese, Miss Deep South. The
audience can find out what is going on with each of the girls
since Pageant. Also, there is a horrible secret revealed toward
the end of the show that changes the face of the Miss
Glamourese pageant forever.

 

for a ‘Mary‘ cabaret

 

   
The contestants of the Miss Glamourese Pageant learn a
shocking secret that will change the contest forever.

"There is some of the same fun stuff as there was before,"
Duggan continued. "The girls are still scrutinous of each other
and there is animosity on the part of a couple of girls that didn‘t
win (the title in Pageant), but they put their differences aside to
celebrate the holidays."

See A Pageant Christmas, page 48
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Noted GLBT citizens

Gay professor noted in Alabama

— Cornelius Carter, associate professor of dance at the Univer—
sity ofAlabama—Tuscaloosa, last month was namedone of four
2001 U.S. Professors of the Year by The Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching and the Council for Advance—
ment and Support of Education. Carter, a gay, African—Ameri—
can, received the award for his dedication to teaching, commit—
ment to students and innovative instructional methods. Carter
was noted for preparing his students for the best national in—
ternships and for membership in professional dance compa—
nies; collaborating with local high schools; mentoring at—risk
students, and expanding the cultural horizons of those outside
the university‘s dance program. _

California lesbian gets ordination

Katie Morrison of Oakland, Calif. is the first openly gay or
lesbian seminary graduate to be ordained by the Presbyterian
church. Morrison was ordained by Presbytery of the Redwoods
on Oct. 21. Morrison also works with More Light Presbyteri—
ans, a gay rights lobbying group. Her partner is a minister in
the United Church of Christ. f
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October‘s GOGIRLSMUSICFEST, coordinated by Memphis

musician CAROL PLUNK, raised more than $3,300 to benefit

the NICOLE BROWN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION, which

is dedicated to helping women and children get out of domes—

tic violence situations. More than 350 folks attended the con—

cert and silent auction at the HARDROCKCAFE on Beale Street.

It‘s first year in Memphis, the girlz raised far more than the

$1,500 average of other Gogirlsmusicfests held around the coun

try. Thanks to emcee MELODY MEADOWS of FM100, KIM

RICHARDSON, THE JOJO JEFFERIES BAND and THE REBA

RUSSELL BANDfor a great night! ~

Want to see something really cool, not to mention delicious?

The WOLFECHASE GALLERIA isthe site of a literal two—story

gingerbread house with all the confection trimmings. The culi—

nary construction is under the direction of ROGER PELCHER,

who presently holds that Guinness World Record for 1989

through 2001. Aptly called the 2001 KROGER ST. JUDE WORLD

RECORD GINGERBREAD HOUSE, the public is invited to

donate funds, with proceeds benefiting the St. Jude‘s Childrens

Research Hospital, as well as volunteer time to work on the

actual gingerbread house or work in the gingerbread house

store. For more information, call (901) 937—0053 or visit online

at www.

Congratulations to CORKY CAYTON, MELANIE ANDER—

SON and PATTY LOVETT, recipients ofthis year‘s annual

APHRODITE AWARD. The award was presented to the trio

for their years‘s of service to the organization and the commu—

nity. The awards were presented by Aphrodite President LINDA

ETHERTON, during the November show for LOVING ARMS.

THEATRE MEMPHIS and sponsors SERVICEMASTER

CLEAN and MERRYMAIDS, are thanking the men and women

of the Memphis Police and Fire Departments with tickets to A

CHRISTMAS CAROL. Representatives of Theatre Memphis pre—

sented Police Director WALTER CREWS and Fire Director

in a Casud Atuioesp
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CHESTER ANDERSON 822 tickets for distribution among the

two departments.

Want to help distribute food and/or gifts to the LOVING

ARMS kids? Sign up at ONE MORE or MEMPHIS MUDDY

WATERS or call Loving Arms at (901) 725—6730.

The MYSTIC KREWE OFAPHRODITE‘s "A Blast From The

Past" fundraiser show for LOVING ARMS was held Nov. 18.

More than 200 people attended the show, which was held at

Madison Flame. A total of $1,100 was raised and will be used

by Loving Arms to purchase toys for the children served by

Loving Arms to ensure these children have a Merry Christmas.

On Thursday, Dec. 6, from 7 to 8 p.m. at FIRST CONGRE—

GATIONAL CHURCH, 1000 South Cooper, you are invited to

"HOME FOR THE "HOLLIDAZE," where you can discuss the

stresses of holiday gifts and giving, family, holiday blues, and

even terrorist attacks. The facilitated event is free to the public.

The MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED held its an—

nual CLOSET BALL at LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK on Nov. 24.

This is. the contest where the crown 11tera11y was bought; the
one with the most tips won. IDA CLAIR was crowned Queen,
KATIE HIESTAND was crowned King,KATHY BUCHANAN
was declared princess and DANIEL ANGLIN was this year‘s
«prince. Almost $500 was raised as about 50 people attended the
event, which was co—hosted by LAURA LEE LOVE and
SOFONDA PETERS.

Thanks to WANDA HENSON at.CAMP SISTER SPIRIT for
showing us and about 50 others who joined in the 2NDANNUAL
MISSISSIPPI LGBT SUMMIT southern hospitality. The manymen

and women attending are nothing less than serious about mov—
ing MISSISSIPPI out of the "—90" and next—to—last position on a
list of the most GLBT—friendly states in which to live.

And speaking of CAMPSISTER SPIRIT, all you women who
like the great outdoors should plan a relaxing get—away to South—
ern Mississippi. The retreat wasn‘t that difficult to find and sure
provided us with a much—needed attitude adjustment.

And Your Point Is ...
 

from page 4

Of course, we do realize that
if our sexual orientation was no

would loose the very thing that

makes us different, which more

and some people do enjoy that
attention.

However, our point is this,

with education and outing our—
selves more and more, this

_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177

we could just all be "John Doe
the human being," or "Jane
Doe" and receive attention for
our varied accomplishments,
not for who we sleep with and/
or love.

ntDini

longer a big deal, then some of us:

time than not draws attention, |

could change, so much so that,
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Crisis Center now offering AIDS Care Line

The Crisis Center is now offering a new AIDS/HIV specialty
line, known as the AIDS Care Line. It wasactivated Nov. 20.

According to Melissa Goldsmith, Crisis Hotline program
director, the new line is in addition to the Crisis Center line
(901—274—7477), which is dedicated to those who need someone
to talk to and may or may not be suicidal.

Goldsmith suggested some of the possible reasons for indi—
viduals to call the newAIDS Care Line at (901) 271—5008:

* If you or a friend or family member has been recently di—
agnosed as HIV—positive and you don‘t know muchabout the
disease or what to expect. ‘

* If you want to know how HIV is transmitted and how to
avoid getting the disease.

* If you want to know where to get tested.
* If you want to know what services are available for per—

sons living with HIV/AIDS.
* If you are depressed. Even if you have been living with

HIV/AIDS for years and life is pretty good this may be one
area of your life that you don‘t get to talk to others about.

* If you are diagnosed HIV—positive and your employer is
treating you differently because of it.

* If you are sick from your medications.
* If you are HIV—positive and have regained your health and

need help getting back in the workforce.
* You are HIV—positive and addicted to alcohol and/or drugs.
A $298,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services to Family Services of Memphis provides fund—
ing for the new AIDS Care Line. Family Services of Memphis
oversees the two hotlines. The grant also provides the follow—
ing services for residents of Memphis and Shelby County:

:* Homemaker services for those who can‘t care for them—
selves but don‘t need nursing home care or hospitalization.
Certified nursing assistants will provide light house cleaning
and some cooking. te 7 ]

* Buddy or companion services for those with limited sup—
port systems. f +

* Intensive case management and outreach services. —
* Mental health counseling for individuals and families.
* Child care and transportation for medical appointments.
Individuals from throughout the Mid—South are invited to

call the AIDS Care Line for information; general information,
resources and referrals will be offered to those who reside out—
side of Shelby Counity to put them in contact withagencies that
can provide them services. § ;
Wewantto encourageyouth and teens to call." Goldsmith added.
Volunteers will be trained for both the AIDS Care Line and

the Crisis Line. Training consists of two eight—hour workshops,
scheduled on two consecutive Saturdays. Volunteers will be
asked to work two shifts per month, one ofwhich is overnight.

"The community stands to benefit from these additional ser—
vices to our growing HIV—positive (population in) Memphis and
Shelby County," Goldsmith said. "We are going to market our
hotline in the suburbs; such as Germantown and Bartlett, also.
We know that there are people living withHIV/AIDS who are
not accessing services and they are entitled to those services.
We want to make sure that everyone who is HIV—positive, but
who may be closeted ... and not receiving services, is able to
access those services." F

For those that would like to volunteer for the hotlines, con—
tact Mike at (901) 274—7477, ext. 1405.

 

 

_ It has been more than a year since

the founder of the Memphis area Coa—

lition for Gay & Lesbian Religious Af—

and resigned from the organization. —

— Piechowski‘s resignation followed

Judy Shepherd‘s visit to Memphis,

which was facilitated and sponsored by

the CGLRA. £0. f

However, lately membersof the

GLBT community have been asking,

"where is the CGLRA?" s

_ Family & Friends recently talked to

Emily Haire, the CGLRA‘s acting co—

— the CGLRA is today, andwhere the or—

ganization is headed.

Haire began. "The board members at

the present time are myself, Anita

Moyt, Rev. Tim Meadows and Katie

_ fairs, Len Piechowski, stepped down

ordinator, in an effort to find out where —

‘"The CGLRA is still in existence," _

Hiestand. We are all listed as secretaries
right now. ‘ &

"We suspended the original constitu—
tion and are in the midst of working on
re—writing the constitution for
resubmission to the IRS (Internal Revenue
Service) to continue the organization‘s
non—profit status," she continued. "I am
acting as coordinator right now and our
operations have been divided into tasks."
When Piechowski resigned, the re—

maining board members were Haire, Rev.
Meadows, Hiestand and Rev. Scott
Howell,who has since resigned from the

board. Moyt was added to the CGLRA
board shortly after Piechowski tendered
his resignation.

Why is the present board re—writing
the organization‘s constitution?

"A lot of what the coalition was
originally founded to do is outdated —

MemphisCGLRA undergoing reorganization
and have been taken up by othergay—friendly (church) congrega—tions," Haire explained. fAs of May 2001, the CGLRA‘s mis—sion statement reads, "The Coalitionfor Gay and Lesbian Religious Affairsis an interfaith organization that seeksto be in coalition with other open andaffirming groups by bearing activewitness to the sexual diversity ofGod‘s creation."The board still holds regularmonthly meetings, which are not opento the public at this time."Our next major project," Hairesaid, "is to recruit a larger cirele of di—rectors, get some new people involved.We also have several things in mind todo, some of which are operational, butwe want to be more of what the com—_munity wants and needs."

   ___ — ®
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Helpfulhints for holiday shopping needs

My LANE MeNEIL
    

STAFF WRITER

‘Tis the sea§son for gift giving.

With the holiday shopping season in full swing, Family &—

Friends would like to remind its readers to keep in mind gay—

owned and gay—friendly businesses when shopping around for

those perfect gifts this month.

In an effort to make this a bit easier, we have compiled a list

of suggestions for gifts, especially for thoseon your list who

are impossible to buy for.
Of course, the first things that come to mind when folks start

thinking about giving are gifts, and some of our advertisers
certainly have a variety of uniquegifts to offer. If you‘re look—

. ing for pride merchandise look no further than Inz & Outz Cards

and Gifts, located at 553 S. Copper, where you‘ll also find books,
posters, jewelry, videos, CDs and gift certificates (901—728—6535).

Other businesses that offer some very unique items, as well

as gift certificates, are:
__» Distinctive Nature Photography (901—578—9107) which of—
fers cibachrome, matted, signed, limited—numbered prints. Call

for a brochure.
e Cairo, 242 South Cooper (901—272—2111) which offers one—

of—a—kind antiques, jewelry, art, decor, gifts, glass, textiles, rel—

ics, apparel, collectibles and more.

* Platinum Jewelers, 555 South Perkins Extended, suite 302

in the Oak Hall Building (901—680—0020), where you‘ll find a

large selection of bands and rings, as well as loose dlamonds
and custom ring designs. ;

e Cosmic Closet, 2093 Madison Avenue (901—278—2259), where

you‘ll find extravagant selections of unique, funkalicious fur—
niture, home accessories and other gifts, including pillows and

Dirty Girl bath and body products.
If the man or woman on your list is into adult novelties or

should be, consider a unique purchase from one of Fantasy
Warehouse‘s three Memphis locations, 791 North White Sta—

tion Road (901—683—9649), 1847 East Brooks Road (901—345—0825)
and 2532 North Watkins (901—358—8642).
A couple other places to check into for gifts and gift certifi—

cates for those hard—to—buy—for folks on your list are American
Tuxedo, 4722 Poplar (901—761—2848), and Malco‘s Studio On The
Square, 2105 Court Avenue, which not only has gift certificates
for the best in alternative films, but also offers a cozy cafe, wine
and cappuccino bar, imported beers and an expanded conces—

sion menu.
Of course, the holidays are all about flowers, plants and ar—

rangements from poinsettias to tropical varieties. You can pick

out just the right custom gift or decorations for your holiday
get—togethers at Reynolds Florist, 1295 Jefferson Avenue (901—

726—6805). Remember, as a memberof FTD, they can send you‘
selections anywhere.

Offering a variety of hair care products, as well as gift cer—
tificates to make sure that man or woman on yourlist looks his
or her best, are three Memphis salons: j
—* Dabbles, 19 North Cooper (901—725—0521)

* Hollice Johnson Beauty Salon, 1914 Poplar in the Parkview
(901—722—4306 or 901—725—4606)

* Twist Salon, 3483 Poplar (901—888—0224)
. To lots of folks, the holidaysare synonymous with food and

what better way to say you care than to give someone the gift
of food and you can do that by giving a gift certificate to one of
the following Memphis establishments:
—* Bogie‘s Delicatessen, 2098 LaSalle (901—272—0022)
* Cafe Society, 212 North Evergreen (901—722—2177)
*e The Epicure by Cafe Society (a gourmet market), 208 North

Evergreen (901—722—2220)
* Lilly‘s DimSum Thensome, 903 South Cooper (901—276—9300) .

* Melange, 948 South Cooper (901—276—0002)

* Pancho‘sMexican Restaurant, 717 North White Statlon

(901—685—5404), 87 South Second Street (901—522—0011) and 3600 —

East Broadway, West Memphis, Ark. (870—735—6466)

Don‘t forget to consult these restaurants when considering

either having your holiday party catered or needing a plice to

hold your holiday party.

While all of these are great ideas for holiday gift giving, we

would like to offer a few other ideas for filling those holiday

wish lists in a most unique fashion.

If that hard—to—buy—for person on your list is a theater lover,

consider purchasing a pair of season subscriptions to The Cir—

cuit Playhouse/Playhouse on the Square (901—726—4656); Emer—

ald Theatre Company, Memphis‘s only GLBT theater company

(901—722—9302); The Orpheum (901—525—3000) and/or Theatre

Memphis (901—682—8323).

There are several places in Memphis thatoffer annual mem—

berships so that guests can come and visit as often as they like

throughout the year. They include:

* The Brooks Museum ofArt, 1934 Poplar Avenue inOverton

Park (901—544—6200)
* The Children‘s Museum ofMemphis, 2525 Central Avenue

(901—458—2678) 4
* TheMemphis Botanic Gardens, 750 Cherry Road (901—685—1566)
* The Memphis Zoo, 2000 Galloway in Overton Park

(901—725—3400) " } . ,
See Holiday Gift Guide, page 15
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Holiday Gift Guide
 

from page 14

* The Pink Palace Family of Museums, 3050 Central Avenue

(901—320—6320), whose annual membership includes admission

to The Memphis Pink Palace Museum, Union Planter‘s IMAX

Theatre, Sharpe Planetarium, Mallory—Neely and Mageveny

Houses and the Lichterman Nature Center.

For us, one of the most thoughtful holiday gifts anyone can

give is a donation made either in memory of a loved one or in

your friend‘s name to one of the following organizations and/

or churches:

In Memphis

* BGALA (University of Memphis Students for Bi—Sexual,

Gay & Lesbian Association) (901—678—5719)

* First CongregationalChurch, 1000 South Cooper (901—278—6786)

Art of Warner Brothers on

display at Brooks Museum

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton

Park, is presenting The Art of Warner Bros. Cartoons, now through

Jan. 13, 2002. A

TheArt of Warner Bros. Cartoons is a comprehensive overview of

a legendary Hollywood animation studio, the rambunctious birth—

place of characters that have become part of American folklore.

Visitors will have the opportunity to see actual production work—

drawings, painting, "cels" and more — used in making some of the

classic Warner shorts from 1930, through the early 1960s.

As the New York Times noted in its review of the exhibition‘s

catalogue, "Life in the United States would be inconceivable

without the shared referent of Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Porky

Pig, Wile E. Coyote, The Road Runner, The Tasmanian Devil,

Elmer Fudd, Tweety, Sylvester, Pepe Le Pew and Yosemite Sam."

Since their debut in 1930, the "Looney Tunes" and "MerrieMelo—

dies" ofWarner Bros. have delighted audiences young and old with

their wit and surprising sophistication. So familiar are the antics of

the Warner characters that such phrases as "Sufferin succotash!"

and "Acme" have become part of the national vocabulary.

In recent years, these cartoons have earned both critical and

popular acclaim as America‘s finest, funniest and most inven—

tive animated shorts. Evidence of this came in 1985, when Warner

Bros. became the first cartoon—makers of any kind to be given a

full—scale retrospective byNew York‘s Museum of Modern Art.

The interpretive exhibition The Art of Warner Bros. Cartoons

features works by all of the studio‘s directors — including Chuck

Jones, Tex Avery, Friz Freleng and Bob Clampett, now consid—

ered the giants of American animated filmmakers. Vivacious,

colorful and highly enjoyable, the exhibition traces the devel—

opment of all of Warner‘s cartoon stars and explores the tech—

niques through which animated films are made.

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art is open Tuesday

through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

and Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults, $4

for seniors (ages 65+) and $2 for students with ID.

For more information, call (901) 544—6200 or visit online at

www.brooksmuseum.org.

 

  

  

 

* Friends For Life Corporation, 1384 Madison Avenue (901—

272—0855)

* Holy Trinity Community Church, 3430 Summer Avenue

(901—320—9376)

* Living Word Christian Church, 340 North Garland (901—

276—0577) j

_» Loving Arms, 1233 Peabody, (901—725—6730)

* MAGY (Memphis Area Gay Youth), P.O. Box 241852, Mem—

phis, TN 38124 (901—335—6249)

* Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, P.O. Box

41074, Memphis, TN 38174, (901—324—4297)

* Memphis Pride Inc., P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111—

1265 (901—32—PRIDE)

* Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite, 3430 Summer Avenue (901—

323—3111)

* Mystic Krewe ofMemphis United, 41 S. Century (901—458—9813)

* Planned Parenthood, 1407 Union Avenue, third floor (901—

725—1717)

* The Positive Living Center, 1000 South Cooper (901—726—6022)

In Mississippi

* Camp Sister Spirit, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464 (601—344—1411)

* Equality Mississippi, P.O. Box 6021, Jackson, MS 39288—

6021 (888—843—5432) __

Want your family, friends and loved ones to stay up on all

the GLBT issues in the Mid—South? Why not consider giving

them an annual subscription to Family & Friends Magazine? See

page 4 of this issue for more details.
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World Famous

RAVEN TATTOOS

has come to Memphis

From mild to wild — WE DO IT ALL!

 

  

    
Award—winning artists

100% sterile

50,000 designs to choose from

 

     

3217 Summer Avenue

(901) 324—0650

Monday—Thursday noon—9

Friday & Saturday noon—11
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Toni Braxton

Snowflakes (***)

Released Oct. 23, 2001

Mother—to—be ToniBraxtonheaded into the

studio earlier this year to give birth to her first

holiday album. Snowflakes finds Braxton us—

ing her deeply resonating alto to bring new

life to holiday classics, while giving life to new

yuletide compositions ofherown. This album

is at it‘s best when Braxton keeps the

instrumentals simple and allows us to enjoy

the richness of her voice. This approach

breaths brilliant new life into the classics

"HaveYourselfa MerryLittle Christmas" and

‘The Christmas Song."

However, the new material suffers a

feeling of too much distraction. On the

original version of "Snowflakes or Love"

Braxton‘s voice has to compete with the

instrumentation, but thankfully she has

included a softer remix on the end of the

album, which is beautiful. And for fans of

Shaggy, the reggae pop—star makes an ap—

pearance on the ill—fated "Christmas in Ja—

maica" (the remix at the end of the album

is better). Ultimately this album is worth

hearing Braxton‘s beautiful voice, and her

wonderful renditions of holiday classics

makes you wish she had stuck to doing an

album of all classic material.

—> Highlights include, "Have Yourself

a Merry Little Christmas," "The Christmas

Song," and "Snowflakes of Love (Remix)"

Destiny‘s Child

8 Days of Christmas (**) —

Released Nov. 27, 2001

These harmonizing divas—in—training

have dominated the charts with their ear—

drum—abusing hit singles and now they‘ve

headed into the studio to transform their

star status into some holiday album sales.

As with Toni Braxton‘s holiday effort, it is

the recreations of the classics that salvage

this album.

Sadly, even when recreating the beautiful

"SilentNight,"the girls can‘t keep themselves

from pushing every note to the edge of their

vocal limits. Where Braxton‘s voice was rich

and resonating, these girls go from soft and

For your holiday listening pleasure
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beautiful one minute to high and piercing the next. I listened to

this album on headphones yesterday and my ears still hurt. Most
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of the covers of classics do work, but their at—

tempt to redo "Little Drummer Boy" collapses

into a mesh of overlapped harmonies and beats.

There are some strikingly beautiful moments

on this album, such as the beginning of "White

Christmas" and "Opera of the Bells." Sadly, only

the latter resists falling into the excessive noise

sound of the rest of the album. I suppose this

album just may be too hip for this old soul and

would most assuredly be a hit at any teens af—

ter—Christmas party, but stick with the Bing

Crosby albums for Christmas morning.

—> Highlightsinclude "WhiteChristmas" and

f "Opera of the Bells"

Macy Gray
The Id ( So Sh ob 9b ob )

Released Sept. 18, 2001

The Id is the brilliant sophomore effort from

funk—diva superstar Macy Gray. Blending soul,

hip—hop, R&B and funk, Gray creates a sound,

which is instrumentally as unique ashervoice and

fashion scenes.

Lyrically The Id is all about relationships from

screwed up ones ("Boo") to lasting ones ("Sweet

Baby"). The lyrical standout of the album has

to be "GimmeAll Your Lovin‘ or I Will Kill You,"

on which Gray sings about finally getting the

object of her desire to return her feelings by

putting a gun to his head. "It‘s amazing what a

gun to the head can do/my baby loves me now

as hard as he can." (Please note: following

Gray‘s advice could land you in jail.)

Other highlights include the cover of Slick

Rick‘s "Hey Young World Part 2," which fea—

tures both Rick and Gray‘s kids on background

vocals. Of course, one can‘t ignore the albums

brilliant lead—off single "Sweet Baby," which

just makes you feel all smiley and happy in—

side and has to be one of the best lovesongs

I‘ve heard in awhile.

Sadly, this could—be—perfect album includes

two points where Gray just goes too far. The

first being the song "Oblivion," which leaves

the listener thinking what the (insert appro—

priate four—letter word here) was that? The sec—

ond is "Blowin‘ Up Your Speakers," which is a

mess of noise, which seems to have no real pur—

pose. Still, this album has more than a few

See Sound Advice, page 17
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SoundAdvice _ 
from page 16

moments of brilliant good times; you can‘t help but dance alongwith Gray‘s grooving party music. So go out and buy The Idand try not to look too silly as you groove to the music drivingdown the highway.
—> Highlights include "Sexual Revolution," "Sweet Baby,""Forgiveness" and "Gimme All Your Lovin‘ or I Will Kill You."

Tori Amos
Strange Little Girls (****)
Released Nov. 27, 2001
On Strange Little Girls, Tori Amos straddles the thin line be—tween artistic brilliance and sheer insanity. Amos‘ concept be—hind Strange Little Girls was to recreate 12 songs, all written bymen, through the eyes of 13 different women (Neil Young‘s"Heart of Gold" was recreated by a set of twins). The biggestsurprise on the album has to be Amos‘ brilliant cover ofEminem‘s "97 Bonnie & Clyde." Combining dark string arrange—ments, haunting spoken words and siren wails, Amos givesdepth and power to this song that the controversial rapper‘scasual delivery never could. ‘
Amos really shines on the more upbeat "Strange Little Girl,"

a song originally recorded by The Stranglers. It serves as the
album‘s most up—tempo track. Amos also offers brilliant rendi—
tions of Lyod Cole & The Commotions‘ "Rattlesnakes;" The
Boomtown Rats‘ "I Don‘t Like Mondays, and almost moves you
to tears with her cover of Tom Waits‘ "Time."

Oddly, it is the songs originally recorded by better—known art—
ists that don‘t work as well for Amos. Young‘s "Heart of Gold" is
a swirling dizziness—inducing affair, and slowing down 10cc‘s
"I‘m Not in Love" leaves Amos sounding like a lounge singer.
from some sci—fi movie. Still, most of the songs willingly joinAmos
in this darker, stark atmospheric world which she has created for
them. Amos has once again proven she is above all else an artist
and any album that can bring together works by Eminem, Lou
Reed, Depeche Mode, The Beatles and Joe Jackson is worth a
listen. This album is most assuredly a must have for the hoards
of Amos fans out there and is highly recommended for anyone
who enjoys peaceful piano—driven "thinking" music.

—>Highlights include "Real Men," "Rattlesnakes," "Time,"
"I Don‘t Like Mondays" and "97 Bonnie & Clyde."
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On Saturday, Dec. 8, head over to One More from 8 to 10
p.m. and join the crowd. Don‘t forget to wear your best outfit
as there will be shots of the best fans, friends and supporters a
girl, her guitar and her band could ask for! Carol Plunk, along
with her band, will have a video production crew in tow. They
are going to film Plunk and the boys live in concert. The video
will be used for promotional purposes for the Carol Plunk Band
and will be sent out to various record and management compa—
nies and booking agencies.
Catch Plunk both with and without her band at the following:

Sunday, Dec. 2, One More, 2117 Peabody, 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 5, One More, 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 7, Barleys,Jackson, Tenn., 8 p.m. to midnight(withband)
Saturday, Dec. 8,OneMore,8to 10p.m. (withband)VIDEOSHOOT!
Sunday, Dec. 9, One More, 5 to7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 9, T.J. Mulligans, Jackson, Tenn., 10 p.m. to 1

a.m. (with band)
Wednesday, Dec. 12, One More, 7 to 9 p.m. j
Friday, Dec. 14, T.J. Mulligan‘s, Cordova, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30

a.m. (with band)
Saturday, Dec. 15, T.J. Mulligan‘s, Quince & Kirby, 9:30 p.m.

to 1:30 a.m. (with band)
Sunday, Dec. 16, One More, 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 19, One More, 7 to 9 p.m.
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Season Subscriptions for only $30

(that‘s 4 tickets), a $10 savings

Shows include

Psycho Beach Party e Out Tonight
(cabaret) * The Night Larry Kramer

Kissed Me * SHUT UP!
(shows subject to change)
 
ETC is selling Entertainment 2002 Books
at $20 each ... get one free 2002 ticket to
any show with each book purchase!
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A HOLIDAY STAPLE LIKE EGGNOG AND

COOKIES, THE THEATRE MEMPHIS

PRODUCTION oF A CHiristmas CAROL

IS BREAKING TRADITION. THIS YEAR, yOU

CAN USE YOUR SEASON TICKETS TO SEE

THIS CLASSIC TALE OF REDEMPTION.

OR BUY SINGLE TICKETS FOR YOURSELF

OR AS A GIFT, At $22 FOR WEEKEND

PERFORMANCES AND $19 FOR WEEKDAYS,

EVEN SCROOGE WOULDNT OBJECT.

$90 FOR ALL PERFORMANCES

$75 FOR WEEKDAY PERFORMANCES

THE CITY‘S STORIED STAGE.

901.682.8323

FAMILY ancfriends

 

MAME
Book by Jerome Lawrence & Robert E. Lee
Music and Lyrics by Jerry Herman

DEATHTRAP
By Ira Levin

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
By Charles Dickens

THE WAVERLY GALLERY
By Kenneth Lonergan

MA RAINEY‘S BLACK BOTTOM
By August Wilson

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED

ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM
Book by Burt Shevelove & Larry Gelbart
Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim

THE MAN WHO CAME
TO DINNER
By Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman
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Survey finds most law

schools GLBT—friendly

A new survey conducted by the Law School Admission

Council (LSAC) indicates most U.S. law schools are actively

fostering gay—friendly environments on their campuses and in

their classrooms. LSAC is a non—profit organization whose mem—

bers are the 184 American Bar Association—approved law schools

and 15 Canadian law schools.

The survey was completed by 168 of those law schools. Ac—

cording to the survey:

* 100 percent of law schools surveyed reported having poli—

cies that prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual orienta—

tion or gender identity.

* 115 (68 percent) of the law schools surveyed have at least

one openly gay faculty member.

* 127 (76 percent) of the law schools surveyed have active

GLBT student organizations.

* 87 (52 percent) of the law schools surveyed have courses

specific to GLBT issues.

* 64 (38 percent) of the law schools surveyed offer domestic

partnership benefits to faculty, staff or students.

"These numbers are encouraging," said Alex M. Johnson,

See Law Schools, page 21
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For showtimes call the Malco
Movie Rotline at

(901) 68 1—2020 or visit our
website at www.malco.com 
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Find out how to keep solicitors from calling

The Tennessee Do Not Call Telephone Sales Solicitation Law
prohibits those attempting to sell consumer goods and services
by telephone from calling telephone numbers that appear on
the "Do Not Call Register," which is maintained by the Tennes—
see Regulatory Authority (TRA). The register consists of tele—
phone numbers of Tennessee residential telephone customers
who have elected not to receive telephone solicitations. Busi—
ness numbers may notbe included on this list.

Those residential consumers wishing to take part in the pro—
gram may register directly with the TRA via the Internet at
www2.state.tn.us/tra/nocall.htm or by calling (877) 872—7030.

After you register, your telephone number will be stored in a
database that contains the telephone numbers of all participants.
The collected data will remain confidential and will only be used
in conjunction with the operation of the "Do Not Call" program.

There is a 60—day waiting period before your telephone num—
ber becomes active in the "Do Not Call" program. Then your
name and telephone number remain on the register for a pe—
riod of five years.

If you change telephone numbers during that time, you will
have to register your new telephone number in the program.

You can have your name and telephone number removed
from the "Do Not Call" program at any time by calling the TRA

at (800) 342—8359, ext. 160.

The "Do Not Call" program should stop most telemarketing
calls. There are, however, a few conditions under which a
telemarketer may call: Those conditions are:

* With your permission or by invitation.

* Calls made by or on behalf of non—profit organizations.
* The "business to consumer call," provided that a business

transaction with the consumer has occurred during the previ—
ous 12 months (i.e., the family dentist, a pest control company
or a credit card company).

* The occasional telemarketing call — provided that the business
does not make more than three random telemarketing calls per cal—
endarweek and the call is notpart of a telemarketingbusiness plan.

The TRA provides enforcement of the "Do Not Call" pro—
gram. Violations should be reported to the TRA‘s Consumer.
Services Division at (800) 342—8359, ext. 160.

GET YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO

FAMILY & FRIENDSTODAY

 

 
 

  

PUMPING

1382 POPLAR AVE.
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Christmas Part
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ask bartender about New Year‘s Party
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FAMILY ALBUM

_
s One More Bar & Grill

 

 

 
Carol Plunk and Nancy

  
  

Having fun at One More.

  
xii

Jeri and her girls
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Law Schools
 

from page 18

LSAC chair and vice provost for faculty at the University ofVir—
ginia School of Law. "For the many thousands ofpeople involved
in legal education who have pushed, prodded, encouraged and
demanded equal rights for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
trangendered persons at our law schools this represents real
progress. While much work still needs to be done, it is clear that
the legal education community is moving in the right direction."

The surveywas issued as part of a newly revised brochure
produced by LSAC that encourages GLBT persons to apply to
law school. The brochure also provides guidance for applicants
in choosing a law school and offers advice on whether to come
out in an application. ,
An online version of the brochure, which includes detailed

survey information, can be found at www.LSAC.org/LGBT.
«Copies of the brochure also are available, at no charge,

by calling Ed Haggerty at (215) 968—1326, emailing him at
ehaggerty@LSAC.org or writing to Law School Admission
Council, 661 Penn Street, Box 40, Newtown, PA 19054.

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!

 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

www.firstcongo.com
  

  

 

 

 

Midtown‘s Only

Gourmet Market
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Fresh Seafood + Aged Beef

Belgian Chocolates + Unusual Cheeses

Fresh Breads : Gift Baskets

Entrees To Go : Jams — Jellies + Spices

Oils andVinegars » Teas _

Fresh Bean Coffee : Party Planning

\_%§

BONAPPETIT

208 N. Evergreen

(got) 722—2220

Monday — Saturday

10:00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.
    
\
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Lambda files suit on behalf of GLBT Arkansans

Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, on behalf of

seven Arkansas lesbians and gay men, filed a legal brief on Oct.

29, urging the Arkansas Supreme Court to strike down the state‘s

archaic ban on intimate relations between consenting adults of

the same sex. Lambda argued it is wrong for the government to

single out gay people with a criminal law it does not apply to

non—gay people and to try to dictate highly—intimate, personal

relationships.

"At a time when people in our country seek to strengthen

national unity," said Lambda supervising attorney Susan

Sommer, "Arkansas should not have a law that stigmatizes any

group as second—class citizens and intrudes on their intimate

lives for no good reason."

Sommer, who successfully argued the case Picado v. Jegley be—

fore a state circuit court, added, "We hope the Supreme Court puts

an end to this biased law once and for all." The lower court struck

down the law in March. The state is appealing that decision.

The seven plaintiffs are lesbian and gay residents of Arkan—

sas and include a teacher and mother, Elena Picado, as well as a

minister, a small business owner and a nurse. They object to

being branded as criminals and believe Arkansas‘ law fuels anti—

gay prejudice.

The law bans a wide range of physical intimacy between

same—sex couples, with punishment of up to one year in jail

and a fine of $1,000. Under the law, originally enacted in 1838,

sexual relations were similarly restricted for all couples, gay

  

and non—gay, but that law was repealed in 1975. Then, in 1977,

the legislature turned around and enacted the present law tar—

geting only same—sex couples.

The national and Arkansas chapter of the American Psycho—

logical Association (APA) and the national and Arkansas chap—

ter of the National Association of Social Workers (NASW) are

supporting Lambda in the legal challenge, as is a group of reli—

gious leaders and legal scholars.

The APA and NASW amicus brief notes that Arkansas‘ law

criminalizes sexual intimacy that "is a normal part of the inti—

mate relationships of Americans, and is engaged in by oppo—

site—sex, as well same—sex couples ... By banning such sexual

intimacy by persons of the same sex, (the state‘s law) directly

impinges on these fundamental intimate relationships."

The brief from the religious leaders reads "private, consen—

sual sexual conduct is a matter of individual, personal con—

science and not a matter for state prohibition through the crimi—

nal laws." Among the clergy included in the brief is the Episco—

pal Bishop of the Diocese of Arkansas.

In other states, including Georgia, Kentucky, Montana and

Tennessee, state courts have struck down so—called sodomy laws.

Until the 1960s, all states criminalized oral and anal sex. Now

just three — Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas — have anti—gay laws

like that of Arkansas, while 10 other states criminalize private

See GLBT Arkansans, page 23
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Gay rodeo champs named
The 15th Annual International GayRodeo Association

Finals "Rodeo of Champions" was held Oct. 18 to 21 in

Palm Springs, Calif.

More than 6,000 persons attended this four—day event l
with contestants from across the United States and
Canada. Top honors in the arena went to AllAround Cow—
boy, Andy Anaya from the Texas Gay Rodeo Association |
(TGRA) and to All Around Cowgirl, Candy Pratt, also
from TGRA. ,

__ For a complete list of finalists, visit IGRA‘s website at
www.

 

  _ ___. .._.

GLBT Arkansans

 

 

from page 22

oral and anal sex for both gay and non—gay consenting adults.
Lamda Legal Defense also is challenging Texas‘ "Homo—

sexual Conduct Law" in a case stemming from the arrest of two _|
Houston men having sex at home.

For more information on Lambda Legal Defense, go online
to www.lambdalegal.org.

24—hour telephone hotlme

(901) 274—7477

 

INZ& OILIMTZ
CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER « MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 728—6535

INTENSE PHEROMONES BY 10% »
CARDS « PRIDE FLAGS « BOOKS « POSTERS
JEWELRY «VIDEOS » CDS « MAGAZINES

Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6p.m.
Sunday, 1 to 6p.m.

 

 

Platinum Jewelers

555 S. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Dak Hall Building

(901) sao—0020 g

   
Custom Rings

Repair Work
Loose Diamonds

  
& jGIA gemologist on staff for appraisals

mey

ocal

     Hollice

Johnson

Beauty

Salon

  

1914 Poplar

in the beautiful Parkview

901—722—4306

901—725—4606   
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ForYour FAMILY:

 

Comics, candy houses at Brooks.

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton

Park, invites children, ages six to nine, to a comic book work—

shop, led by caricaturist James Caldwell, on Saturday, Dec. 8,

from 10 a.m. to noon. Cost is $15 each and enrollment is lim—

ited. And on Saturday, Dec. 15, from 10 a.m. to noon, children,

ages five to 12, can become chocolate architects as Linda Bogard

guides them in the use of chocolate blocks and icing mortar to
‘build their own edible house. Cost is $25 and enrollment is lim—

ited. For more information or to register, call (901) 544—6200.

Children under age 8 must be accompanied by an adult to ei—

ther workshop.

Pinocchio on stage at Circuit

The Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, celebrates the

holiday season with Pinocchio, on stage now through Dec 23.

Join Pinocchio as he learns what it means to be a real boy with
the help of the Blue Fairy, the Black Cat, the Red Fox and, of
course, Jimminey Cricket. Tickets are $10 for adults, $9 for se—
niors and $8 for students, children and military personnel. For

showtimes and reservations, call the box office at (901) 726—4656.

Peter Pan returns to Playhouse

Peter Pan is on stage at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South

Cooper, now through Jan. 6, 2002. Ely with this spirited youth

to Neverland where dreams are born and time does not exist.

The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set for Wednesday, Dec.
19, at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults, $16 for seniors, $12 for
students and military personnel and $10 for children under the
age of 18. For showtimes and reservations, call the box office at
(901) 726—4656. f

Discover Hanukkah at CMOM f

Happy Hanukkah!Children are invited to discover the sym—
bols of this important Jewish holiday from Dr. Joe Levy at The
Children Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, on Satur—
day, Dec. 8, from 1 to 1:30 p.m. Admission is $4 for children
(ages one to 12) and seniors (62+) and $5 for adults. For more
‘information, call (901) 458—2678 or visit online at
www.cmom.com.

OM to carol at library

Children, ages six to 12, are invited to join Opera Memphis
vocalists in singing Christmas carols at the Gaston Park branch
of the Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries, located at 1040
South Third, on Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 3 p.m.

Things for the entire family

Remember your child at CMOM
For $50, your child or grandchild can paint a tile and see it in—

cluded as a permanent part of the new Children‘s Museum of
Memphis expansion.

There is a limit of 750 tiles for the project, which are available
for purchase by calling (901) 456—4678 or at the admissions desk atthe museum, located at 2525 Central Avenue. Several paint days
in January and February will be designated for tile painting. Allproceeds from the sale of the tiles will benefit future exhibits and
programs at this non—profit discovery museum for children.

GLBT parents group to meet
A monthly GLBT parent‘s support group meets the secondThursday of each month at Holy Trinity Community Church,3430 Summer Avenue, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. The next meeting isset for Thursday, Dec. 13. Bring the kids; childcare is provided.For more information, call Rita or Susan at (901) 327—4783.

Have fun, join Caterpillar Club
The Memphis Botanic Garden‘s Caterpillar Club, designedfor preschoolers, will feature "Holidays Around the World" onTuesday, Dec. 11, from 10 to 11 a.m. and again on Wednesday,Dec. 12, from 11 a.m. to noon. Cost is $4 per session and reser—

vations are required by calling (901) 685—1566, ext. 102.

Kids, ring in 2002 at CMOM
Children get their own special New Year‘s celebration at TheChildren‘s Museum of Memphis, located at 2525 Central Av—

enue, on Saturday, Dec. 29, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Kids get a chance to see what all the fuss is about as theyring in 2002, by counting down to noon in the museum‘s TimeSquare exhibit. At exactly 12 o‘clock noon, kids will greet the

new year with celebration as goodies are tossed from the towerclock into the crowd.
Children will get ready for the festivities by making party hats,noisemakers, Chinese New Year scrolls and a special "Year of theHorse" craft. The Dutch believe it is good luck to eat somethingin the form of a ring to represent the completion of the circle ofthe year. So after the countdown, a variety of round refreshmentswill be served to the crowd to help "ring" in the New Year.
Other activities planned include a New Year‘s Trivia Con—test, facepainting and other fun entertainment. Giant posterswill be on hand for children to write down their "Best Memory

of 2001" and their "New Year‘s Resolutions for 2002."
This event is free with paid museum admission which is $4for children (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+) and $5 for adults.For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or visit online atwww.cmom.com. ;
E
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Dinosaur T-Rex

fills IMAX‘s screen
If the ground rumbles nearby, don‘t blame an earthquake.Blame the 25—foot—tall, 15—ton T—rex lunging to life at the UnionPlanters IMAX Theater at the Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Cen—tral Avenue, now through March 1, 2002.T—Rex: Back to the Cretaceousslices through the mysteries andthe millennia to bring dinosaursto life with ground—breaking de—tail, unparalleled realism, awe—some size and the thrilling feel—ing of the IMAX experience.T—Rex: Back to the Cretaceous isthe mystical journey of 16—year—oldAlly Hayden (Liz Stauber), thedaughter of world—famous pale—ontologist Donald Hayden (PeterHorton, "thirtysomething"), whowitnesses her father‘s discoveryof a fossilized T—rex egg. The ex—perience inspires her to wanderthe corridors of the natural historymuseum where her father worksand begin a dreamlike adventurethrough prehistory. Her journeyends in a frightening, yet won—drous, face—to—face encounter witha 25—foot—tall, 15—ton Tyrannosaurus rex, rendered ‘in incredibledetail on the giant IMAX screen.This IMAX adventure was filmed on location at DinosaurNational Park in Alberta, Canada, and upper Washington state."The Olympia rain forest region is one of the most magical,amazingly lush locations that I have ever seen," said directorBrett Leonard (LawnmowerMan, Virtuosity). "The vegetation andenvironment are very similar to what scientists believe it waslike in the late Cretaceous period." Then production moved tothe Royal Tyrrell Museum of Paleontology, filming in the ac—tual labs of the museum, as well as in its exhibit halls.Full of amazing and historically accurate visual effects, T—Rex:Back to the Cretaceous is a unique blend of entertainment and edu—cation that will amaze the eyes and ears while thrusting you intohistory. The film incorporates the latest scientific knowledge,provided by world—renowned paleontologist Dr. Philip Currie.The T—Rex Discovery Room, directly across the lobby fromthe Union Planters IMAX Theater, will have dinosaur—relateditems on display, including a life—size model of a Velociraptor,dinosaur egg replicas, dinosaur teeth and claws, fossils, dino—saur bones, amber, coprolites, videos and several interactiveelements, such as multimedia computers, board games and anarea for dino—loving youngsters to play.Tickets to T—Rex: Back to the Cretaceous are $6.50 for adults, $6for seniors and $5 for children (ages three to 12).For reservations, showtimes or more information call (901)320—6362.
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MGLCC
wishes everyone a Happy Holidays:

 

Ramadan, Hanukkah, Christmas,
Kwanzaa & New Year

  memahis gay & foshiancommunity centor    
Please remember, December 31" is
the last day to make TAXDEDUCTIBLE

donations for the year 2001.

Upcoming Events
January . f

New Year‘s Day Bow! Party
February

Sweetheart‘s Mardi Gras Dance
April |

Twinkie Museum GLBT Film Festival
Ongeing Events

First Sunday of the Month
Town Hall Meeting

Third Thursday of the Month
Potluck Dinner

 

 

   
P O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174—1074(901) 324—GAYS (4297)

www.MemphisGayWeb. orgMemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com   
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Pilgrim Center
 

from page 5

way. People have the pieces but sometimes need help putting
the pieces together."

The Pilgrim Center is located on the third floor of the
church‘s middle building. The entrance to The Pilgrim Center
is at the back of the church under a covered ramp. The church
has spent approximately $10,000 to renovate the area for The
Pilgrim Center.

Practitioners at the center are not expected to espouse a
religious affiliation, but they will be asked at least to respect
the mission statement of First Congregational Church. Each
practitioner is considered self—employed and will pay rent and
utilities to the church for office space. The practitioners will

 

accept most insurance coverages. However, clients without in—
surance coverage and in need of financial assistance will be
seen on a sliding—scale fee schedule based on the client‘s in—
come level.

According to Dr. Chapman, each therapist has agreed to see
a limited number of clients at no charge.

So far, Mary Durham, M.S.; Sandy Furrh, LCSW, and Gary
Schneider, LCSW, will also staff The Pilgrim Center.

Dr. Chapman earned his doctorate in psychology in 1971,
from Georgia State University. Dr. Chapman and his partner
have been members of First Congregational Church since Oc—
tober 1997. He has held the office of co—moderator in the church
for the years of 1999 and 2000. Chapman specializes in work—
ing with adults on issues such as depression, anxiety, interper—
sonal issues, addictions, marital and relationship problems and
gay and lesbian concerns.

"The problems people have haven‘t changed all that
much," Dr. Chapman said, "but the advent ofmanaged
care has made a huge difference in accessibility ofmen—
tal health services." Dr. Chapman noted it is every—day

Tie %, J

Pll (A rlm center issues that bring the majority of individuals to him for
help, regardless of their sexual orientation.

 
LING FOR LIVING AND LEARNING

1000 S. Cooper St.
Memphis, TN 38104

  

Durham earned a masters degree in developmen—
tal psychology from Purdue University in 1975, and
was licensed in 1977, as a psychological examiner. She

See Pilgrim Center, page 27

 

  

"I like to think I am a spiritual person. The problem

was I wasn‘t growing in my spirituality. Istill believed

the Bible, Jesus, church and all that stuff. My beliefs

were the same as they were when I quit listening in youth

group. Somewhere along the way, I felt there was no

more room for me and I left. Well, here I am, after a

few knocks around the block. I found a church — not

like my parents‘ church — where there were other people

like me who were looking for faith practiced honestly

and openly. It has transformed the way I see myself,

the world and God. God didn‘t give up on me. I just

didn‘t know God well enough."

Holy Trinity Community Church

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor
 

MEET WITH US: TALK TO US:

j Phone: (901) 320—9376
3430 Sumnler Ave. E—mail:

(between Highland & htcecmemphis@earthlink.net
National)

Chat: HTCC—

Sunday: 9:00 & Memphis@yahoogroups.com

11:00 a.m. y
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Website:

www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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Pilgrim Center

also is a member of First Congregational Church and has 25

years experience working with children and families. Durham

will co—facilitate parent education classes at the center for di—

vorcing parents and provide family mediation services.

Furrh was graduated from the University of Tennessee in

1991, with a master‘s degree in social work and was licensed

in 1993, as a licensed clinical social worker. She lives in the

Cooper—Young area, although she has a private practice in East

Memphis. She plans to devote one day a week to The Pilgrim

Center working with clients with a variety of problems in—
cluding gay and lesbian couple issues.

Schneider, also is a LCSW with 13 years of full—time coun—
seling experience dealing with issues such as depression, ad—
dictions, relational problems, work—place issues, anger man—

agement and gay and lesbian concerns. He has a special in—
terest in helping people explore their day—to—day problems
in the broader context of what they beheve about God, them—
selves and the world.

"Schneider was formerly a Catholic priest," Dr. Chapman
said of his colleague. Both Dr. Chapman and Schneider do psy—

chological and group counseling work at Methodist Hospital.
"He does a lot of outreach work at St. Patrick‘s in down—

town Memphis. He has always had an interest in counseling in

from page 26

a church setting," Dr. Chapman said.

First Congregational Church consciously chose to be an
"open and affirming" church in 1993. This means the
church openly welcomes GLBT individuals into their con—

gregation, which includes ordination and the performance
of same—sex unions.

Sessions at The Pilgrim Center are by appointment only. For

more information, call the center at (901) 844—4357.
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Broker

Office (901) 278—4380
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Living Word —

Christian Church
 

J. Kyle Dearen

Pastor

340 N. Garland
Memphis., TW 38104
Phone (901) 276—0577

 

  
Sunday Morning 10 am.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Webnesbay Evening 7 p.m.
 

Join us for worship

as we share inHis Love!
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So what‘s up ya‘ll? It‘s really hard to believe that Christmas
has already rolled back around again, isn‘t it? I‘m writing this

column the week before Thanksgiving because to print the De—

cember issue, we have to go to press in late November. It‘s a little
hard for me personally to get into the spirit of Christmas when I
haven‘t even gotten to eat my first bits of cranberry sauce yet, so

I‘m going to have to rely onmy memories of holidays past.

When I was a youngster of 16, I received what has been, up
to date, the most special gift I‘ve ever received. My mother is
something of a poet. She writes poems to commemorate spe——
cial events in her life — my brother‘s wedding; her retirement;

the dark, dark days of menopause, etc. On that 16th Christmas

morning, we all got up early, as always, to see what Santa had

left. After the frenzied, yet orderly (due to my dad‘s insistence)

opening of gifts, my brother and I sat in the middle of the floor
surveying our treasurers and thinking we had done pretty well,
when my mom reached behind the couch where she sat and
handed us one more box each, claiming that she had almost
forgotten the bonus packages. Upon opening them, we real—
ized that she had written a poem about us, and being the do—
mestic goddess that she is, had charted a counted cross stitch
pattern (of her own design on graph paper), and stitched us
that poem by hand. Mine is in green and my brother‘s is in
blue, our favorite colors. As we read her beautiful verse, you

‘Join usforcocktails g’taPas
Tapas until1:00 am

» _ M—Bar open :

Serving dinner mghtlgi

I rEServations are réeomniencle

S H a NPIS. " ' { ”I

801.276.0002

WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS.COM
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could have heard a snowflake fall. My eyes welled up, I put my

head on my mother‘s shoulder, and told her that I‘d cherish it

forever,. So, if any of you should stop by sometime, ask to see it.

I have it hanging proudly in my home, and don‘t foresee re—

ceiving a more precious gift. Ever.

Other gifts, though precious, haven‘t been as tangible. At

23, I got to perform in my very first Christmas show at the origi—

nal Our House Lounge in Hot Springs, Ark. This was a huge

deal because we only had one bar in my hometown, and only

one show per month at the time. Since there were so many

"girls" and only so many shows, we worked for a cast position

like dogs! I was so proud when I first got booked for that show.

Tuna Starr, dearly departed friend and former show direc

tor, assembled a cast of myself, Cherry Fontaine, Maxine Rae,

Tish Lanae, Mother Superior, Tuna (of course) and many more.
We did a fabulous show, attended by lots of people you may
only get to see at Christmas and then headed to the Hilton for a
fabulous after—party at Wally Fowler‘s (of Jonesboro) suite. What
a great time that was (from what I can remember)!

More recently, due to the advent of Martha Stewart and my
numbing fear of spending the holidays at 201 Poplar in drag,
my Christmases have centered around home and hearth. My
best friend Trisha and I spend days (months, actually) before
Christmas designing our Christmas concept. We help each other
shop for, and then wrap, our gifts — a huge project to say the
least. We‘ll also come up with a craft project; complete said
project, and make enough of this project for ourselves and a
very select group of friends. Friends for whom we then throw a
yearly dinner party—sleepover which takes days to prepare for.
As much work as this may sound like, and as many times as
Trish and I may have clashing ideas (no one‘s lost an eye yet), I
look so forward to this happy work and time we share.

How do all these stories fit one another? It‘s all abut the gift,
isn‘t it? Is it that a gift from the heart is the greatest gift of all?
Or is the gift of old friends, friends who know you better than
anyone else and fill your memories, better? Wait, I know! It‘s
the gift of your precious, valuable time spent with someone you
love, time you don‘t ordinarily get to spend together, that‘s best.

I guess it doesn‘t really matter, as long as you can have these
things in your life. Take the time to make that special gift for
someone you love. You can‘t imagine the impact that gift may
have on their life. Develop friendships that you can look back
on, because the days you live today will be the days you‘ll look
back on tomorrow. And give up some of that rare, valuable time
and spend it with someone you love, because in the grand (and
I always try to be grand) scheme of things, we only have so
much time to spend, and it‘s the only gift you can never return.

This year, my family is having a "Destination Christmas" in
Branson, Mo. Up until now, I assumed they chose Branson be—
cause Hell was all booked (I really wasn‘t looking forward to

See So What?, page 32
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35th ANNIVERSARY PARTY

THANK

YOU

">

_

pECEMBER 15, 2001!"

FUN STARTS AT 10 PM

AND LASTSALL NIGHT!!!

FOR

_ 35 YEARS

*MONDAY UNDIE MONDAYS 10 P.M. TILL 2 A.M.

*TUESDAY KARAOKE NIGHT 10 PM. TILL 3 A.M.

*WEDNESDAY TOPS OFF NIGHT 10 RM. TILL 2 A.M.

*THURSBAY DART TOURNAMENT8 PM. ‘queer as Fock‘ NiektAt 11 Pm.

*SUNDAY LIGHTS OUTNIGHTEVERYTHING GOES

—** FUN STARTS AT 10 PM.**

DRAG SHOW EVERY FRIDAYAND SATURDAYNIGHT.

SHOW TIME 3:30 A.M.
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NEW YEARS EVE BLOW OUT PARTY
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éDRAGCING IN tHe new year §f>
iff BGPBEST J—WAGS DRAGOUEEN AWARD TO BE GIVEN.
 

MEMPHISAT PLAY OPEN24 HOURSA DAY
SEVENDAYSA WEEK td AqS
REMEMBERAFTER 3 A.M.
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KircurEn OPEN

TILL 2

2117 Peabody

Memphis, TN

901—278—MORE

December 20"

7 p.m. until ?

(o9

& CAROL PLUNK Dec. 8°" with the Band

)Live Music Video Shoot * "Join The Party!"

 

 

Bucket Specials

Monday & Wednesday ask your bartender

Night 8 p.m. to Close

Big "Heine" Night uoiiea

24 oz. $3"°
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FAMILY ALBUM

 

Opening Night at Impulse

  

Darren, left, gets ready to

cut a piece of the grand

opening cake.
  

    

   

  

   

   

 

The "Hotties" are, from left, Ryan, Chadd, Calvin and

Mario. *

John Michael, left,

and Danny

Chuck was-the first customer

through the door!

   ., } Nu Getting reading or the ”gand opening are employees, from left, ngea,

MGLCC President Jason and "Tipper" Katie, Mark, Fred, Maggie, ‘Tipper, Calvin and Zach.
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SoWhat?
 

from page 28

going.) But now, after writing this column. I‘m going into the

holidays with an open mind. Who knows? I might come home

‘all the better for it, having spent precious time with my family,

starting new traditions, and making new memories.

May we have a very merry Christmas, one and all. And until we

meet again, may we see peace come to Earth. Thanks for reading!

Distinctive Nature Photography
Joseph Robert Pfeiffer

Cibachrome, Matted, Signed,
Limited Numbered Prints

‘ For Brochure
Telephone: 901—578—9107

Website: www.LandPub.com
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: 15 to 17, 2002.
 

Midtowners, Brothers

& Sisters leagues merge

Midtowners Bowling has merged with Brothers & Sis—
ters Bowling League. The merge was due to the closing of
Cherokee Bowling Lanes on LamarAvenue, which housed
the Midtowners league. '

The expanded Brothers & Sisters Bowling League meets
at the Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove,
every Sunday at 5:45 p.m. Everyone is invited to join; skill
is secondary to a good time for all!

And, for the record, history was made a few weeks back
whenChris Funke bowled a perfect game of 300 — the first
perfect game in the league‘s history. Congratulations Chris!

Members of each of these leagues sit on the St. Patrick
Invitational Tournament (SPIT) board, which puts on
an annualbowling tournament on the weekend of St.
Patrick‘sDay. This event brings in more than 100 GLBT
bowlers from across the U.S. and Canada for a week—
end ofbowling, awards, parties and a great time. SPIT

has held several fundraisers during the past few months
to cover the expenses of the tournament, set for March

  

 

Tracy Clark

Owner

Now Accepting: mammae
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Mad Dog service Company

COMPLETE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

FOR THAT SPECIAL AREA IN YOUR YARD

| CUSTOM DECKING FENCING CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION

SPAS WATER FEATURES PONDS _

LANDSCAPING DESIGN

COMPLETE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS ‘Mk.,

Licensed & Insured

(901) 722—5845 Office (901) 496—9551 Cell.

 

"YOU‘VE TRIED THE RESTNOWTRY THE BEST"
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By RexWoeknen

"Once it became clear my boyfriend and I were together and

it got in the papers — he works at World Bank — we started get—

ting invitations from straight colleagues of his to go to boring

parties, because it was cool to have a gay couple."

— Gay U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D—Mass., in a Nov. 9 inter—

view with this column.
1

"I don‘t want people to think I‘m some symbol of the les—

bian community, because I‘m not a lesbian myself. I don‘t want

people to think that I‘m saying I know more than they do about

their own lives."

— Actress Michelle Clunie who plays Melanie on Showtime‘s

"Queer as Folk," to Curve magazine, November issue.

"Donny Osmond." §

— Ellen DeGeneres when asked who her first celebrity

crush was on, to PlanetOut.com, Oct. 19.

"He was a very masculine, crazy kid who left his dirty dishes

under the bed and dirty clothes behind the door in the bath—

room. There was nothing about him that fit into any stereotype

of what we perceive of as a gay person, which goes to show

you.we cannot rely on our stereotypes."

— Alice Hogland, mother of Mark Bingham, who is be—

lieved to have been among the passengers who fought the

hijackers of United Airlines flight 93, which crashed in Penn—

sylvania Sept. 11, to the Associated Press, Oct. 22

"You should see the hate email I get. We have met the en—

emy, and he can‘t spell."

— Cathy Renna of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against

Defamation to the Washington Post, Oct. 27.

"What would bug the Taliban more than seeing a gay woman

in a suit surrounded by Jews?"

— Host Ellen DeGeneres at the Emmy Awards, Nov. 4.

"I think gay people were important to the show‘s initial

success, especially in America. It was a gay cult hit well

before the mainstream got on to it. I love that gay men love

the show."

— "Absolutely Fabulous" creator/co—star Jennifer

Saunders (Edina) to San Diego‘s Gay and Lesbian Times,

Nov. 1. New episodes air on Comedy Central Mondays

at 9 p.m. EST.

"(Scott) Evertz is a throw—away. He‘s low—level ... I doubt

Bush has met him more than once. There‘s no sign he has any

influence about anything. The (Romanian) ambassador ap—

pointment was a very useful thing ... but Bush didn‘t go out of

his way to appoint this guy. He was a career foreign—service

 

 

guywho had reached a point where he was due for an ambas—

sadorship. To have refused him would have been gay—bash—

ing. He was entitled to it."

— Gay U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D—Mass., in reference to the
director of President George Bush‘s Office of National AIDS

Policy and the new openly gay U.S. ambassador to Romania,
Michael Guest, in a Nov. 9 interview with this column.

"I think that (gay couples) ought to be treated equally (by
the federal government). Period. I don‘t see why they shouldn‘t
(get the same Social Security, tax and other federal benefits). I
think that‘s a proper goal."

—Former U.S. President Gerald Ford to the DetroitNews, Oct. 29.

"I have a special responsibility as a human rights activist to
speak out against homophobia which I am convinced contrib
utes mightily to the spread of AIDS. By spreading shame, ho—
mophobia contributes to low self—esteem, particularly for those
who have not yet come out and affirmed their pride in their
identity. Some studies have indicated that this issue of self—es—
teem discourages many from protecting themselves or seekrng
treatment after being infected." f

—Coretta Scott King, Martin Luther King Jr.‘s wife, to the
AIDS magazine A&U, November issue.

"I practiced kissing with my make—up artist Lisa. Every
Thursday night we run through the lines and rehearse them at
dinner, and she said, ‘Show me how you‘re going to kiss Denise
(Richards).‘ But when it really happened, I have never felt such
beautiful soft lips in my life. I fell in love."

— Actress Heather Locklear on her lesbian kiss on the TV
show "Spin City," to hollywood.com, Oct. 19.

"I was always attracted to boys, and then, men, but when
did I know for sure (I was gay)? I‘m not certain. I thought that I
was just like everybody else, that I‘d grow up and get married
and have kids, but that everybody else must have these feel—
ings, too. I thought that other boys must find that guy cute, and
that guy hot, and they must all think that way but just date
women and then maybe get turned on by them later. This was
going on in my head and I believed it, and so all through high
school I dated girls."

— Survivor winner Richard Hatch to the Idaho gay news—
paper Diversity, November issue.

 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the
gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay
publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake University,
started his career as a radio reporter, and has written extensively for
the mainstream media as well.
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byLam Medallion.

Dear Lam,

y family (averaging about 12 to

15 people, depending on births

and deaths) always celebrates Thanksgiv—
ing and Christmas together. However,
over the past 20 years, I have noticed that
the food that is prepared is always the
same — exactly —the same. Turkey, dress—
ing, ham, greenbeans, sweet potatoes, etc.
On occasion, a few of us in the family have
ventured to bring a new vegetable dish
or casserole to the table. However, we
learn quickly not to attempt that a sec—
ond time, as the new table itemis politely
picked at and then discarded with the
turkey carcass at the end of the evening. I
am afraid of what would happen should
we bring brussels sprouts instead of broc—

   

coli and then bring wheat rolls instead of
Brown ‘n‘ Serve rolls both in the same
year. Tradition is one thing, but do you
think there is something wrong here?
Same—old, same—old

Dear Your Family Out There Sounds
Frightful,

O h, how well I understand your
situation! Isn‘t it amazing how

a tradition soon turns into a rut? How
quicklysomething that started as, "Little
Debbie loves her Mommy‘s Yam Bake
with little marshmallows and brown
sugar. I‘m going to make those again,"
turns into "Christmas just isn‘t Christmas
without my Famous Yam Bake." Or how
just one voice, one feeble incessant whine
of old Uncle Patsy moaning, "Where‘s the
Jello Salad?" and slavish old Auntie won‘t
let a holiday pass without making the
exact same recipe: two boxesof orange
jello mixed with one 16—ounce container
of sour cream, one canof Mandarin or—
ange segments, one package of mini—
marshmallows,one bag of sweetened co—
conut and one can of Schweppes ginger
ale to create her wonderful Jello Salad that
the family loves so much. (Even though I
have given this family recipe, please do
not try it. It‘s just not worth the calories.)
Is this how traditions are made? I should
think not!
And may I add the tradition of send—

ing Christmas cards? I remember when
I was a little girl, my mother would sit
down with her address book and care—
fully write out a thoughtful card to a
long—time friend who may have been
missed after moving away; or a little
message to be carried over to a close
neighbor with a home—baked gift as a

} simple reminder of
how much their
friendship means;
or just taking a
moment to reflect
upon and write
out her feelings to
a friend or family
member who may
have been going
through a rough
time and who
might need a little
reassurance that
they are loved.

December 2001 /

And the cards we received would adorn
the French doors leading into the parlor.
It was absolutely beautiful and magical.
That was a fond tradition. Through the
years, this careful, thoughtful ritual
turned into a mass mailing without the
glimmer of personality or a sparkle of
thought and was, rightfully and thank—
fully so, phased out almost altogether.
And then finally, making a full circle, I
see my Mamma today, sitting at the din—
ing table with her address book, consid—
erately writing out, in longhand, a spe—
cial letter to her dearest friends and fam—
ily. Traditions that are grounded in
meaning seem to make a triumphant re—
turn. I‘m not sure how I would paste a
mass mailed, forwarded email (yikes!)
from a mere acquaintance on to my own
parlor door. Or why I would want to. Do
you hear what I am telling you, darling?

I have this bit of advice to offer you,
dear. We all feel the agony and drudgery
of the holidays. Families seem capable of
packing those weeks between the end of
November and the first of the year with
years (generations, really) of strife played
out in Jello Salad and Yam Bakes and
mass—produced, insensitive Christmas
cards. The magic does not have to disap—
pear. To bring back the wonder of Holi—
day Time you must do one simple thing.
Two actually. First, follow your heart. If
you wish to spend the holidays differently
this year, DO IT. If you desire to spend a
special day with a new friend or some—
one that needs taking care of, or working
in a soup kitchen, this is what you must
do, and take courage in the knowledge
that the Jello Salad will be there next time.
And the next time you arrive at Aunt
Lina‘s home (where moth balls are used
as aromatherapy) with a basket of wheat
rolls, your presence will be regarded as a
treat, not to be taken for granted. And,
secondly, keep a pitcher of Christmas
cheer in your fridge, and indulge when
necessary. Do you hear what I am telling
you, darling?

Love,
Lam
 

Got a question for Lam? Write to Lam
Medallion c/o Family & Friends, P.O.
Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948
or, if you wish, email your question to
FamilyMag@aol.com and use "Ask Lam" in
the subject line. Lam‘s column is meant for
entertainment purposes only.
\
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MGLCC‘s

COMMUNITY CORNER

 

MGLCC denied re—zoning; seeking new property
The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)

will not be appearing before the Memphis City Council in De—
cember as reported in the November 2001, issue of Family &
Friends. Its application for a zoning variance was rejected by
the Land Use Control Board in November. Therefore, since this
property could not be rezoned, it will not be the future home of
this organization. However, board members are continuing their
quest for a permanent home for the use of the MGLCC and the
greater Memphis GLBT community.

20 to 29 year—olds have a place to go with 2xLambda
2xLambda is a MGLCC—sponsored social group for GLBT

individuals, ages 20 to 29. This group meets every Monday from
7:30 to 9 p.m. The group meets the first and third Mondays of
the month at First Congregational Church, 1000 South Cooper,
for discussions. On the second and fourth Mondays, the group
meets for dinner and/or activities. 2xLambda also gets together
on weekends and at other times for social outings. This group
provides supportfor members; provides a means for meeting
other "20—something" people outside the bar scene; gives a voice
to young GLBT Memphians; helps the larger Memphis GLBT
community, and, basically, has a good time.

For meeting locations or more information, email
twoxlambda@yahoo.com, call (901) 324—4297 or visit MGLCC‘s
website at www.MemphisGayWeb.org.

Townhall meeting to address MGLCC constitution
f and bylaws, again

The MGLCC holds a town—hall meeting on the first Sunday
of each month. The next meeting is set for Sunday, Dec. 2, from
6 to 8 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church, 3430 Summer
Avenue. There will be a continuation of the November town—
hall meeting as the MGLCC board seeks suggestions on pos—
sible changes, additions or deletions to update the MGLCC con—
stitution and/or by—laws.

MGLCC December pot—luck canceled for holidays
The MGLCC holds a monthly pot—luck on the third Thurs—

. day of each month. However, the December pot—luck has been
canceled for the holidays.

¢ MGLCC plans New Year Party
The MGLCC will host a New Year‘s Day Bowl Party. At press

time, the place and time were unavailable. For more informa—
tion, check MGLCC‘s website at www.MemphisGayWeb.org.

MGLCC Fundraiser continues _
The MGLCC is continuing to sell Entertainment 2002 Coupon

Books, with proceeds benefiting the MGLCC.
Books are available fornot onlyMemphis, butfor cities all across

the U.S. and Canada. The books for Memphis cost $20 each. To place —
an order, call Angela Lamb at (901) 324—4297; email
MemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com or go online toEntertainment.com
whereyou can enterMGLCC‘saccountnumber#660847whenplac
ing your order. These make great holiday gifts!

For more information on the MGLCC or its activities, visit
its website at www.MemphisGayWeb.org or call (901) 324—4297.
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GLBT skiers get ,
ready for Aspen event

The world‘s premier ski party for Colorado GLBT and/orHIV/AIDS charties, the Aspen Gay & Lesbian Ski Week, pre—sented by TheAspen Gay & Lesbian Community Fund (AGLCEF)is set for Sunday, Jan. 20, 2002, through Sunday, Jan. 27, 2002, inAspen, Colo. More than 5,000 guests from across the globe areexpected at this annual event. tSki Week is a "must attend" for both skiers and non—skiers.Although it is a veritable "who‘s who" gathering of the gayand lesbian world, Ski Week is ultimately about friendships,great times and fun.— Off—snow activities include apres ski parties and tea dances,a treasure—filled silent auction, cocktail receptions, gallery open—ings, upscale boutique parties, cabaret shows, a film festival,‘friendship dinners, women‘s events, a bachelor‘s dinner, com—edy shows, entertainment, nightly dance parties and muchmore.Capping the week is the 25th Annual Blow Out Weekend setfor Thursday through Sunday, Jan. 24 to 27.Three types of passes are offered for Ski Week and come with

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN
2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 272—0022
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Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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STRAIGHT UP ut not straight 
 

 

Dear Straight Up:I met a man while surfing the Internet 16 months ago; wemoved in together two months later. We had a disagreement,and I moved out, but I love him and miss him very much. Theother night, he said he didn‘t have time in his life for a rela—tionship right now; he just wants to be friends and see whereit leads. He has this idea that everyone is out to use him. I justwant to be with him.We are to spend Thanksgiving together at his mother‘shouse, but he has to wait to see about Christmas. I don‘t haveanywhere to go for the holidays. My family won‘t have any—thing to do with me because I am gay. They say they havetheir own lives, and told me it isn‘t their problem that I‘malone, without anyone. Got any suggestions?.Alone Under the Mistletoe
Dear Alone:It‘s time for you to become more independent. It sounds likeyou are behaving in a very clingy manner. Let‘s start at the begin—

US

 

 

# A L. CJ pd
your next appointment

io a phone

call acway!
(901) 888—0224

3483 poplar memphis tn 38111   

ByJ. Snane Wiuson

ning: This relationship started out much too quickly. In the future,don‘t move in with anyone after knowing him for only two months.It‘s impossible to tell if any strong feelings for one another are re—ally love or just infatuation until you have been together at leasttwo to three times a week for at least three to four months.I—get the sense that you don‘t have any friends. I think it‘stime to figure out why and work on that. One reason you clingso intensely to your boyfriend is thatyou feel so alone in theworld. Start making friends and fixing old relationships withformer friends and family members. Granted, you can‘t changeother‘s attitudes toward you being gay, but you can make peacewith yourself. You have to have your own life before you canshare it with someone else.I get the distinct impression that if you did have your own lifethat was interesting, your boyfriend would find you a whole lotmore interesting, too. Besides, you do need to enjoy your life. Theway you‘re living it now sounds desperate and very unhappy.Ifyou end up alone for either Thanksgiving or Christmas, don‘tsit home and mope. Instead, consider going to church and thenvolunteer your services at a local charity, AIDS organization,hospital or nursing home. Many need help distributing food orjust chatting with people who are lonely because they don‘t havevisitors. You can turn your aloneness into a special gift for some—one else, and I guarantee you, you will feel much better as a re—sult. It‘s good to feel needed, and you will get so caught up ingiving, you will forget to feel alone and lonely.

Dear Straight Up,Well, another relationship can be added to my collage ofendless romances. I don‘t understand it. You meet. You startdating. It‘s wonderful. Just when you think things are goinggreat, and you are getting close, they check out. I am begin—ning to loose faith that anyone wants a committed relation—ship anymore. Any feedback?
Dear Unsuccessful,You‘ve been single for forever and a day. You‘ve had morebreakups than Liz Taylor. The mere thought of another rejec—tion makes you ill. That‘s your past! Don‘t drive by staring intothe rearview mirror. Stay focused and watch the road ahead! Ifrelationships are getting you down, stop and smell the tulips.Then open the door, get back in the driver‘s seat anddrive ...just don‘t speed!
 Former Memphian J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in thecounseling field from The University of Memphis and is presentlyemployed in the field. The opinions expressed are not necessarily thoseof the magazine. For serious problems, seek professional help. Sendquestions to Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN38177—1948, or e—mail them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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GLBT skiers
 

from page 35

a gift bag filled with premiums, local discount coupons, a day

pass to Aspen‘s most exclusive workout facility, the Aspen Club,

as well as Ski Week‘s exclusive program guide.

The patron level pass, at $1,000 each, is the premier pass that

gains admission to all AGLCF sponsored events, including all

parties, film festival, Wheeler Comedy Night, as well as dinner

and cocktails at the Monday night Caribou Club Gala. It also

includes exclusive Patron‘s seating at the Coors Light Down—

hill Costume Parade and Party on Friday, Jan. 25, and a week—

long membership to Aspen‘s infamous Caribou Club.

The $200 Black Diamond Pass provides access to all AGLCF

sponsored parties for the entire week, including after—hours

parties and films. |

The $125 Blow Out Weekend Pass is valid Thursday through

Sunday, Jan. 24 to 27, and is good for all AGLCF sponsored par—

ties, afterhours parties and films scheduled for those four days.

Admission to individual events and parties also is available

at the door, but you get express access with an event pass. Ad—

mission charges vary event to event, and are on a first—come,

first—served basis as pass holders are given preference.

For more information on travel, accomodations and events,

go online to www.gayskiweek.com or call (800) 367—8290.

Celebrate Christmas

Tuna, Texas style with

Memphis PrideInc.

 

   

Join Memphis Pride Inc.

Saturday, Dec. 8

at 8 p.m. at

Playhouse on the Square

Tickets $20 for adultsC
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Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support & discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY

   

 
  

   

 

(— Camp Sister Spirit _

Feminist Education/Cultural Retreat

Groups/individuals welcome.

Clean/sober, no violence in word or deed.

Bunk house, sleep cabins, 120 acres,

library, walking trails, RV hook ups.

CSS, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

www.rainbowpriderv.net/css

  
sisterspir@aol.com

2

 

  

Proceeds to benefit 2002 Pride Celebration

 
 

Buying or selling

real estate may be

one of the most

important financial

decisions of your

life. You will be in

very capable hands

with my 15 years of

Memphis—area

experience.

Listening to your

needs, | will skillfully

guide you through

the process.

w

WooDLAxD

REALTOR® MLS
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International G&L expo set for 2002

_ The International Gay & Lesbian 2002 "The Business and

Entertainment Expo" is set for Saturday, March 16, 2002, from

11 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Sunday, March 17, 2002, from noon to 6

 

WEBSITE: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

VOICE MAIL: (901) 678—5719

BGALA —

STUDENTS FOR BI—SEXUAL, GAY, AND

  

LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

 

POT STICKERS « WONTONS « SPRING ROLLS — HOT & SOUR SOUP

903 South Cooper

“ ’

Memphis, TN
a§ ?

"BEST NEW RESTAURANT, BEST

e 27b—4300
dimjum —

DESSERT, BEST BUSINESS LUNCH"
—TOP 3 MEMPHIS FLYER BEST OF MEMPHIS

®

  

thenjome.

 

 
Book a Wine & Food Dinner, Dinner with the
Chef or Private Cooking Class for your office,
book club, dinner group or friends & family.   

Dine in, Delivery, Carry—out
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS « MONDAY — FRIDAY

f 11:30 AM — 2 PM
SUNDAYS « ALL YOU CAN EAT DIM SUM

NOON — 8 PM
MONDAYS » ALL ASIAN BEERS « $2.25

OPEN MON — THURS 11:30 AM — 10 PM« FRI & SAT
11:30 AM —11 PM « SUNDAYS « NOON — 8 PM
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p.m. at the Jacob Jarvis Convention Center, located at 38th and
11th avenues, in New York City.

This is the ninth year for this convention, which promotes
business in an upbeat and fun atmosphere. In a business—to—
business marketing environment, vendors are surrounded by
hundreds of exciting networking opportunities, not only with
attendees, but also with other exhibitors.

Attendance exceeded 20,000 people from the U.S. and all
across the world each of the last three years. The expo draws a
microcosm of the world‘s professions, including business,medi—
cine, entertainment, art, education, homemaking and more.

For booth and sponsorship information, write Sharmayne
Wesler, Sales Manager, The RDP Group, 30 Tower Lane, Avon,
CT, 06001; call (800) 243—9774; fax (860) 677—6869, or email her at
sharmayne@rdpgroup.com. For more information, go online to
www.rdpgroup.com.

Got an idea for Family & Friends?

Call us at (901) 682—2669 or

 

e—mail us at FamilyMag@aol.com

 

American Tuxedo

Free Groom‘s
Tuxedo Program

Over 100 Styles
Available

Discounts on
Invitations

+ Open Evenings
and Sundays

Best Place in
Town ...
Guaranteed!

  

www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale
(across from Wal—Mart)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848

4722 Poplar Avenue
(next to Sekisui)
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Authentic Mexican food served at Pancho‘s

RY LAINE MeNEIL

STAFF f wRITER

A lover of Mexican food since I was an infant (I swear, my

folks must have started me out on tacos as soon as I came off

the bottle), I was more than pleased to be the one to do this

month‘s "dining out" review on Pancho‘s.

With three sit—down locations (171 North White Station in

the Cloverleaf Shopping Center, 87 South Second Street and 3600

    

East Broadway in West Memphis, Ark.) and one quick—service |

restaurant (2841 South Perkins Road), there‘s plenty of yummy

Mexican food just waiting to be gobbled up. This review will

deal with the sit—down locations‘ menu.

Two of the most popular items on the Pancho‘s menu

are the "Create Your Own Lunch" and "Create Your

Own Dinner," namely because they are afford—

able and allow you to pick and choose your

favorite Mexican dishes.

The "Create Your Own Lunch"is served

daily from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and offers

guests three options of choosing one, two

or three items from the "list" and each option is served with

Mexican rice and beans.

The "list" is comprised of 30 taste—tempting items, however,

some of the items count as two items.

One—count items on the "list" include beeftaco, soft beef taco,

chicken taco, taco melt, mini taco salad, Mexican cheeseburger,

Pancho verde, cheese and onion enchilada, beef enchilada,

chicken enchilada, spinach enchilada, chili cup, two tamales in

gravy, beef tostada, chicken tostada, bean tostada, cheese

tostada, frijoles ‘n cheese and Mexican rice ‘n beans. Two—count

items include mini chicken Guadalajara, mini shrimp Veracruz,

mini Mexico City, bean burrito, beef burrito, enchilada grande,

guacamole enchilada, pineapple quesadilla, cheese quesadilla,

spinach quesadilla and verde pepper quesadilla.

The "Create Your Own Dinner" allows guests to choose three,

four, five, six or seven items from the same list as the lunch.

While you‘re creating a masterpiece, Pancho‘s also offers the

option of creating your own fajita. Pancho‘s sizzles a skillet of

steak or chicken, sauteed bell peppers, onions and tomatoes for

you to wrap in your choice of warm flour or corn tortillas. Other

options here include for one person with three accompaniments

or for two people with all the accompaniments. Accompani—

ments include pico de gallo, pineapples, guacamole, sour cream,

black olives, jalapenos and cheddar cheese. Each skillet is served

with rice and beans.

Of course, we may be putting the cart before the horse, so to

speak, as Pancho‘s offers several great ways to get your meal

started. They include a Mexican pizza, which features two crisp

flour tortillas layered with seasoned beef, beans or spinach; to—

matoes; black olives; green onions; blended cheeses, and taco

sauce; Pancho‘s nachos supreme, which features toasted torti—

lla chips under a generous mound of seasoned beef, beans,

cheese and onions and topped off with lettuce, tomatoes,

guacamole, sour cream and jalapenos, and last but not least,

 
guacamole served

as either a dip or a

salad.

And, speaking

of salads, Pancho‘s

offers a taco salad,

a chicken fajita

salad and a Tijuana

taco salad, which

features seasoned

beef and beans

topped with let—

tuce, tomatoes, cheddar cheese and black olives.

There are four other sections on the Pancho‘s menu where

guests will find special dishes, Pancho‘s showcases,
Pancho‘s plates and American food.

Special dishes include the Rio Grande, a layer

of tortillas, ground beef, beans, chicken taco meat
o and a mild green chile pepper, all topped with

  

 

    

two gravies, two kinds of cheese and sour
cream and served with pico de gallo and
guacamole; Tacos Al Carbon, two steak or

chicken fajitas served with rice and beans, sour cream, pico de
gallo and taco sauce; Chimichanga, a tortilla stuffed with grilled
steak or chicken breast and deep—fried golden brown, served
with rice, beans, guacamole and pico de gallo, and the Enchi—
lada Grande Dinner, a tortilla filled with ground beef and beans,
garnished with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, gravy and Pancho‘s
dressing and served with rice and beans.

Pancho‘s offers two "showcases," the spinach quesadilla (a
tortilla filled with fresh spinach, jack cheese and onions and
grilled al gusto, garnished with lettuce, tomatoes, Pancho‘s
dressing and served with rice and beans) and the fajita
quesadilla (a large flour tortilla filled with chicken or steak, jack
cheese, sour cream and onions and grilled, also served with
rice and beans).

Pancho‘s Plates are the "combinations our regular custom—
ers come back for time after time." They include the Acapulco
(beef taco, Pancho verde, cheese and onion enchilada, chicken
enchilada, tamale with gravy, rice and beans), the Laredo
(cheese and onion enchilada, beef taco, tamale with gravy, rice
and beans), the Pancho‘s Special (beef taco, cheese and onion
enchilada and bean tostada), the Pancho‘s Sampler (mini taco
salad, mini chicken Guadalajara, mini shrimp Veracruz, frijoles
‘n cheese), the Monterrey (two tacos, two cheese and onion
enchiladas), the Beef Muchacho (beef burrito, beef taco, beef
enchilada and a Pancho verde), the Tres Hermanos (cheese
and onion enchilada, spinach enchilada and a chicken enchi—
lada) and the Tres Generaciones (taco melt, two tamales in
gravy, rice and beans).

For those guests who prefer a more traditional, American
meal, try one of these: the Pancho‘s chili cheese dog; a Pancho‘s
hot dog; a Pancho‘s burger to which you can add chili, cheese
and/or guacamole; a chicken breast sandwich served with a

See Dining Out, page 48
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WhenYou‘re Looking For Something To Do

MSO, Schulman to ring in 2002

Bringing in the new year with Broadway in the air, The Mem—

phis Symphony Orchestra will present a New Year Eve‘s per—

formance at The Germantown Performing Arts Center, 1801

Exeter Road, on Monday, Dec. 31, at 8 p.m. Craig Schulman,

who has performed the lead roles on Broadway in The Phantom

of the Opera, Les Miserables and Jekyll & Hyde, will sing selections

from these and many more Broadway hits. Tickets are $50 each

and are available by calling the MSO Box Office at (901) 324—

3627 or TicketMaster at (901) 525—1515.

Brooks to offer holiday crafts

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton

Park, is decked out with art, decorated trees, wreathes and holi—

day displays, many created by local designers, thatrepresent

the magic of Christmas, Kwanzaa and Chanukah. On Friday,

Dec. 7, from 1:30 to 4 p.m., adults are invited to the museum to

create their own enchanted holiday gingerbread cottage. Paula

Hamilton will lead the class. Cost is $25 per person and enroll—

ment is limited. And, on Friday, Dec. 14, from 1:30 to 4 p.m.,

adults can make a unique glass creation with artist Allyson Ross

in "Holiday Glass Fusing." Cost is $35 per person and enroll—

ment is limited. For more information or to register for classes,

call (901) 544—6200.

Mandolin Concertset at BPACC

The Bartlett Performing Arts and Conference Center, 3663

Appling Road, will host the Nashville Mandolin Ensemble on

Saturday, Dec. 15, at 8 p.m. This special Christmas concert fea—

tures America‘s only large touring mandolin orchestra. The Ten—

nessee—based group will perform a variety of period arrange—

ments, Celtic folk songs, jazz and pop music. Tickets are $15

each. For more information or tickets, call the box office at (901)

385—6440.

Computer classes to be offered

The Poplar—White Station branch of the Memphis

County Public Libraries will offer a free computer basics class

on Thursday, Dec. 13, at 6:30 p.m., and a free Internet basics
class on Thursday, Dec. 20, at 6:30 p.m.

Annie Get Your Gun at Orpheum

Annie Get Your Gun will be on stage at The Orpheum The—

atre, 203 South Main Street, Tuesday through Sunday, Dec. 18

to 23. Tickets are $15 to $65 each and are available at any

TicketMaster location, The Orpheum Box Office or by calling

(901) 525—1515. For more information, call (901) 525—3000.

Global holiday concert set

The Memphis Vocal Arts Ensemble will present a holiday

concert on Friday, Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 9, at 3

p.m. at the Buckman Performing and Fine Arts Center at St.

Mary‘s Episcopal School, located at the corner of Walnut Grove

Road and Perkins Extended. The concert will feature a tapestry

of holiday music from North and South America, Eastern and

Western Europe, Africa and the Orient. Tickets are $20 for adults,

$15 for seniors and $10 for students. For tickets or more infor—

mation, call (901) 683—6774.

Make wreaths at nature center

The Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road, will offer

a wreathmaking workshop on Saturday, Dec. 8, from 10 a.m. to

noon. Lichterman provides the greenery, the base, the trimmings

and even the berries for your own wreath creation. Bring your

own clippers, gloves and any extra decorator items to this work—

shop. Cost is $35 per person. Reservations are required by call—

ing (901) 767—7322, ext. 121.

Family Christmas on stage

Sanders Family Christmas continues its run at The Circuit Play—

house, 1705 Poplar Avenue, now through Dec. 23. The musical

Sanders family, shares the spirit of the season in their own spe—

cial way. Showtimes are Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and

Sundays at 7 p.m. Tickets are $18 for adults, $16 for seniors, $12

for students and military personnel and $10 for children under

the age of 18. For reservations, call (901) 726—4656.

Tour holiday—decked house

Catch a glimpse of what the holidays were like in the 1850s

at The Magevney House, 652 Adams Avenue, now through Dec.

30 at "ACandle at the Window: Christmas with the Magevneys."

Decked out for the holidays, this charming cottage is the per—

fect setting for a nostalgic foray into Christmases past. Admis—

sion is free and donations are welcome. For more information,

call (901) 526—4464.

Dark holiday humor to be staged

The Santaland Diaries will be at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe,

Thursday through Sundays, Dec. 7 to 23; all shows begin at 8 p.m.

Award—winningMemphis actorJason Craig becomes Krumpet

the Elf in this wickedly funny look at the absurd side of the holi—

day season. Author David Sedaris based his one—man play on

his real—life experiences trading his dignity for an elf costume in

Macy‘s Santaland. Tickets are $10 each. Pay—What—You—Can night

is Thursday, Dec. 13. For reservations, call (901) 726—4656.

—
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| APAGEANT CHRISTMAS

' H » a “747m? " CabraA
UN Bill Burteh, Musical Director

I {HE Earica Ramey, Pianist

Michael Duggan, Director/Choreographer

SQUARE ,
IN THE

MEMPHIAN ROOM

Proceeds go to benefit
Holy Trinity Community
Church Building Fund

THURSDAY &4 DECEMBER 13th
Pre—Party 7:00 P.M.

sponsored by Martha‘s Mission of HTCC
Curtain Raises 8:30 PM

  

  

   

  

  

 

  
   

  
   

    

  

Table Seating: $25.00

Theatre Style Seating:

$20.00

f Cash Bar Available
prices are for individual seating

Tickets are available by calling
292—4509 or 722—5066

  

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPRED
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Aphrodite‘s ‘A Blast From The Past Show for Loving Arms

Rochelle and Patti in matching tux and evening
§ S § ttire.Leslie and Brenda get ready for a llttle :C

"Afternoon Delight."

 

Terrie sings about the PTA.

    
Aphrodite President Linda, right, presents Aphrodite‘s annual award The Captain & Tennille, aka. Sue and
for "outstanding support to Aphrodite and the communlty”to, from left, Alma, hope love keeps them together.
Corky Cayton, Patty Lovett and Melanie Anderson.

  Patti
  Alma
fl

Jen Connie
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FAMILY ALBUM

Aphrodite‘s ‘A Blast From The Past‘ Show for Loving Arms

 

 

  

 

Aphrodlte re—enacted “ThrIIer” to the audience‘s deliht.

"Gage" and Tammy

‘Sue wants a new drug.

Linda

    
Crol, backed up by Alma and Tammy, sings "Knock Three Times." B p|c those pos.
—
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Sisier Mary and Pastor Rice

    
Fred working the audience at

N—Cognitoh

The Brothers preparing for the motorcad.
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Destiny‘s Child "Michelle" stops by to

say hello.

 

  

  

   

Security officers James and James support

Red Ribbon Night.

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

rother Mrtin an Cousin James

Robert, Anhony and errance

  

   

 

L

 

f } Dwayne and Terryl |
before the motorcade. |Posing for the camera

 

  

 

 
G. Winston James and Robert ‘"We are family!!!!!!
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| Cafe Ole '
BARQ 8 CluBS 2127 Young Avenue

: (901) 274—1504

w Backstreet Memphis Metro Memphis Cafe Society

2018 Court Street 1349 Autumn Street ® 212 North Evergreen
. (901) 276—5522 (901) 274—8010 . (901) 722—2177

f | Reservations suggested
Crossroads AN—Cognito ( 88 )

1278 Jefferson 338 S. Front @ Vance Kennedy‘s Sushi Bar

(901) 276—8078 (901) 523—0599 1464 Bartlett Road
$ ssd Memphis, TN 38134

A Crossroads 2 A One More f (901) 386—6096
111 North Claybrook 2117 Peabody

(901) 276—8078 (901) 278—MORE — GD lilly‘s dimsum thensome
| 903 South CooperJ—Wags AThe Pumping Station (901) 2769305)

1268 Madison Avenue 1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 725—1909 (901) 272—7600 . ® Melange
\ 948 South Cooper

The Jungle A4 Impulse § — (901) 276-0002p
1474 Madison Avenue 2865 Walnut Grove Road

(901) 278—4313 (901) 323—6—FUN ® Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

j © 2006 Madison Avenue
A Lorenz/Aftershock Memphis Muddy Waters (901) 726—1873

1528 Madison Avenue 1379 Lamar S
(901) 274—8272 __ (901) 276—0027 Buns on the Run

{ (not pictured on map) ®
2150 Elzey Avenue

 

Madison Flame yr A f 901) 278—BUNS
1588 Madison Avenue Fllllleatria-522910355139 OL

, See Pa
(901) 278—9839 | MEMPHIS THEATERS

Twain‘s
(Inside Sam‘s Town Tunica)
(800) 456—0711
(Reservations suggested)

    

Circuit Playhouse
1705 Poplar Avenue   

Emerald Theatre Company
2085 Monroe Avenue

Malco‘s Studio on the Square
2105 Court Avenue ;

®Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022
Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper
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Thanks To The Black Same—

Gender—Loving Community Of

Memphis, N—Cognito & Staff

and all those Individuals who

supported Brothers United of

Memphis Throughout 2001

A very special thanks goes to Deuman,

Dupree, Kourvoisier, Sleek, Stylaz and

Suave Families Robyn Kennedy &

LaPortia Sanchez

FOR AN OUTSTANDING

RED RIBBON BENEFIT

NOVEMBER 3, 2001
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from page 39
side of crushed pineapple, and the cheese steak sandwich. Each
is served with French fries.
We recommend that you leave plenty of room for one ofPancho‘s unique desserts. They include Pancho‘s Crunchy IceCream (vanilla ice cream with a toasted, crunchy coating underyour choice of chocolate, strawberry or caramel topping, gar—nished with whipped cream and a cherry and served in a crispcinnamon cup), Peachy Con Queso (a soft flour tortilla filledwith sliced peaches and melted Chihuahua cheese and gener—ously covered with hot caramel sauce and whipped cream),Apple Chimi (a flour tortilla fried crispy and topped with cin—namon—spiced apples, vanilla ice cream, whipped cream and acherry), Flan (homemade custard served with whipped cream),brownie sundae (a fudge brownie heated and topped with va—nilla ice cream, whipped cream and a cherry), cheesecake, sun—daes (choose from chocolate, strawberry or pineapple caramel)

and French vanilla ice cream.
Pancho‘s also offers a wide variety of beverages, sure toquench your thirst. From tea (sweet and unsweet) and softdrinks to a Coke float, fruit punch and coffee, Pancho‘s alsooffers two non—alcoholic beverages (the Island Freeze and theTropicolada), as well as sangria (by the glass or pitcher),Pancho‘s Frosty Margarita (by the glass, pitcher or a smallerversion for lunch), Pancho‘s gold and grande margaritas, winesby the glass (white zinfandel, chardonnay and cabernetsauvignon), shots oftequila, mixed drinks and a variety of im—ported, domestic and non—alcoholic beers.
Most of the items on the menu are available for take out,including Pancho‘s cheese dip and hot dip. In addition, Pancho‘shas gift certificates and excellent facilities for special events,parties and catering, just call (901) 685—5404 or (901) 685—5405and ask to speak to John or Miss Carolina for details. AllPancho‘s restaurants open daily at 11 a.m.

A Pageant Christmas

from page 8
Frankie Cavalier again will be the host and emcee with asong or two.
The cast of A Pageant Christmas includes Greg Krosnes asFrankie Cavalier; Stuart Williams as Laurinda Sommerford; BillBurtch as Kittie Bob Ames; Tom Clifton as Ruth Ann Ruth; Sh—annon Smith as Consuela Manuela Rafaela Lopez; JonathonLewis as Bonnie Louise Cutlet; Sandy Kozik as Carma Quinn,and Michael Duggan as Tawny Jo Johnson.
All shows begin at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 and reserva—tions can be made by calling (901) 728—4130. A Pageant Christ—mas will be in a cabaret format and the audience is invited tovisit the cash bar during the performance.
Also, Thursday, Dec. 13, at 8:30 p.m., is a special staging ofAPageant Christmas for the benefit of Holy Trinity CommunityChurch‘s building fund. Tickets for that performance are $24for table seating and $20 for theater—style seating and are avail—able by calling (901) 292—4509 or (901) 722—5066.
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Rita Mae Brown‘s

R4 LANE MeEIL

Ballantine Books, hardcover, $24 E Titeascires

changed lives with its funny, tender story of one woman‘s com— V BPOgghr TOJOCI

Virginia college in 1980.

y f f o n Not since I settled fiom Qf‘ar“‘

Death have I been able

through in one setting,

From it‘s opening

us. If you don‘t give in

If you do, you spend

to its epilogue, you‘ll

latest book i | (fw fatest book Is as goo , O 1C |

as Rubyfruit Jungle .

eaafiesmTAFF WRITER
Alma Mater by Rita Mae Brown
Released Nov. 1, 2001In 1973, Rita Mae Brown‘s landmark novel, Rubyfruit Jungle,
ing of age as a lesbian. In Alma Mater, the author returns with aspirited and heartfelt novel of sexual awakening set at a small

down in my reclinerwith Brown‘s Sudden
to pick up any bookand read it straight
that is until I picked up —Alma Mater. —
quote, "Sex makesmonkeys out of all of
to it, you wind up acold, unfeeling bastard.
the rest of your lifepicking up the pieces,"
find yourself uncontrol— a l l o I
lably turning pages and , EXOth CO eCthn

delving deeper and deeper into the lives of its characters.

  

 

 

 

Alma Mater is the story of Victoria "Vic" Savedge, a woman a | ,

in her senior year of college who is caught up in the life every— $4.2 Shio f 191VO3OSeg4r
one from her family to her best friend, Jinx, expects her to live. emphIs, p
A life that includes marrying her college boyfriend, Charly. And, PH. (90 1 ) 2 [22 1 1 1
in the beginning, she seems content to live it, that is until she |
meets a woman named Chris. a |

Brown is not only a master at drawmg the reader in, but 9oe:of—a—Kind |
through her characters and their realistic emotions, situations and Antiquities, Jewe1ry, I
dialogue, Brown gets her readers to recall memories they may e I

have long forgotten. Memories of the first time they felt an at— Art, Dec .0 r, GlftS: ll
traction to a member of the same sex. Memories of the first time Glass , Textiles , Relics f |
they allowed thernselves to pursue their same-sex_desires. Memo— Appare1 , CoHectibles 4 | 1
ries of their coming out to themselves, their friends and their 4 I
family. And even memories of their first same—sex kiss and the and so much MORE! l

 
   

  

\|

See Rita Mae Brown, page 58 Ii
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2ndMississippi LGBT Summit |

  

  

   
Don, Kate and Chris enjoy the great outdoors. Taking a break after a role—playing session are Dyana

% Mason with the Human Rights Campaign and Jeremy.

  
   

   

 

From left, Chris; Hector Vargas with Lambda Legal Defense
and Education Fund, and Jody Renaldo with Equality
Mississippi.

  

  Taking a moment from workshops to pose for the camera are, in no particular |
order, Cherie, Laural, Molly, Sho, Larry, Leah and Ashley.Jerry and Eddie
— 
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Mississippi LGBT Summit proves fruitft

RY ANITA MoYT

MmANAEINE EDiTOR.

 

On Nov. 16, 17 and 18, approximately 50 men and women,

representing many different gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender organizations gathered on the grounds of Camp

Sister Spirit, near Hattiesburg, Miss. for the 2nd Annual Missis—

.sippi LGBT Summit. The people couldn‘t have been more

friendly and Camp Sister Spirit directors Brenda and Wanda

Henson and their staff of volunteers showed us what southern

hospitality is all about. Alotwas accomplished during the three—

day event.

Hector Vargas, southern director for Lambda Legal Defense

and Education Fund; Dyana Mason, southern field organizer

for the Human Rights Campaign; Jody Renaldo, executive di—

rector for Equality Mississippi and board member of the Mis—

sissippi American Civil Liberties Union; Mike Niece, from the

South Mississippi AIDS Task Force; Dr. John Howard, profes—

sor and author of Men Like That: A Southern Queer History;

Jeremey Dobbins, president of Ole Miss Gay, Lesbian and Bi—

sexual Association (GLBA), and Family & Friends staff, includ—

ing managing editor Anita Moyt, all led various workshops
during the three—day event.

Attendees represented Ole Miss GLBA; University ofSouth—
ern Mississippi Gay—Straight Alliance; Mississippi State Univer—
sity Gay, Lesbian, Bisexuals and Friends (GLBF); Central Ala—
bama Pride and Interprrde Unitarian Universalist Church;

 

  

 

     Camp Sister Spirit, and Memphis Pride Inc.
Topics covered by the various speakers included sodom:

reform legislation (Vargas), effective lobbying (Mason), the 2001
state of GLBT equality in Mississippi (Renaldo), safe sex (Niece), — l f
GLBT college organizing and organizations (Howard and Dob— i
bins) and how to get press coverage (Family & Friends). f

Wanda Henson was able to provide a lot of the insight and __
wisdom she and her partner learned through the trials of dis—.
crimination and harassment Camp Sister Spmt has gone 1

through since its inception.
Renaldo debuted Equality Mississippi‘s new TV commermal

which willbeginairing in January 2002. The tastefully-done com—
mercial willrun statewide, from the coast to the topofiMmsmmpm

But, the weekend was not all work. Folks enjoyed getting to.
know their fellow Mississippians, partying at a bonfire and .
dance on Saturday night and just having a great tlmem the

country at Camp Sister Spirit.
The three—day summit produced the following goals and

plans: planning for next year‘s summit; establishing a statewide

hate—crimes reporting hotline and promoting it through post—
ers and public service announcements in print, TV and radio;
implementing a statewide Pride eventin 2002; working to es—
tablish GLBT organizations at each of the colleges, community |
colleges and universities in the state of Mississippi, and linking
those organizations in a state—wide alliance.

For a full summary of the 2nd annual summit, send a self—
addressed, stamped—envelope to Equality Mississippi, P.O. Box
6021, Jackson, MS 39288—6021.

 

Lambda files lawsuit to defend 4-year-old boy —
The Lambda Legal Defense and Edu—

cation Fund filed a lawsuit onOct. 25
against the Mississippi State Board of
Health demanding Mississippi to provide
a‘birth certificate to a four—year—old boy,

as required by law.
Cheri Goldstein and Holly Perdue took

their son into their Vermont home when
he was discharged from a M1551551pp1 hos—
pital when he was eight—days old. In April
2000, the adoption was finalized in Ver— |
«mont and a request was made to have
Mississippi amend the child‘s birth certifi—

cate to include his adoptive parents‘ names

and his new name. j
The state of Mississippi refused that

request, as well as repeated requests for
the amended birth certificate. The refusal
means the child has no legal document

to prove his name, the names of his par—

ents, and his date and place of birth. _ .
"The state of Mississippi is unfairly

punishingthis small boy by denying him
his birth certificate, which is a basic ne—
cessity for everyday life. The state is

harming this child simply because he was

adopted by loving parents who happen
to be gay," said Lambda deputy legal di—
rector MichaelAdams. "Mississippi needs
to issue this birth certificate and let this

boy live his life." f
Lambda argues in its case, Perdue v.

Mississippi State Board ofHealth, that Mis—
sissippi is ignoring its own law that requires
it to honor valid, out—of—state adoptions and

provide an amended birthcertificate when
the adoption is complete. Singling this child
out for different treatment not only creates
an unlawful exception to state law and
regulations, but also violates the guarantees
of equal protection of the law under the

Mississippi Constitution.
Goldstein and Perdue live with their

son and six other adoptive children. They

also care for two adults with severe men—
tal retardation. Perdue has been a foster
parent for 18 years andhas taken care of

many children with special needs. The
couple has been sought out by Vermont
officials when special—needs children

have needed adopt1ve homes.
— "This family is extraordinarily loving.
The entire community benefits from the

nurturing home they provide. Mississippi |
should not make life difficult for a child } $
just because some people dislike his

parent‘s sexual orientation," said Hector
Vargas, regional director for Lambdas
southern regional office.

Jackson, Miss., attorney J. CliffJohnson
is Lambda Legal Defense‘s cooperating
attorney on the case. By

According to Jody Renaldo, executive
director of Equality Mississippi, Mississippi _
does have a same—sex adoption ban, but it
does not apply to out—of—state adoptions.

"The fact that this case even exists is
proof that our state needs to examine its
priorities," Renaldo said. "We have our
politicians and right—wing groups run—
ning around crying ‘family this and fam—
ily that‘ and they aren‘t allowing this fam—
ily to be a family. This couple stepped for—

See Lambda, page 52
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—. Four months from celebrating its two—year anniversary, the

statewide gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered organiza—

tion Equality Mississippi (formerly Mississippi Gay Lobby) is

looking to cure its growing pains.

__ "Mississippiis truly part of the last frontier for gay and les—

bian equality," said Equality Mississippi Executive Director Jody

Renaldo. "A recent study, released Nov. 9, ranks Mississippi

50th ona list of the best and worst states for gays and lesbians

to live. We missed being last, and the overall worst, by three

points. With all of the recent anti—gay legislation that has passed

in Mississippi, there is no question that our organization needs

to be hereat this time in history."
‘Oklahoma ranked last at 51 in the study conducted by The

Washington Blade, while Vermont ranked first. __

— Equality Mississippi is looking to establish itself moreopenly

by purchasing an office building and laying down roots.
~"It‘s time to do it." Renaldo continued. "We started out as a

grassroots organization with all of our staff working from their
homes, and we still do that now. However, since our member—
ship has hit 6,000 and we‘ve taken on the lead role for gay and
lesbian equality (in Mississippi), it‘s necessary that we get an

‘— office and establish that public presence. We‘ve grown from
grass to an oak tree. We‘ve tried to hold off on it as long as we
could because money used for an office definitely makes better
use in the actual fight for our cause. But now we have reached
that level to where we can make an office work for us rather

— than against us. Our staff members are all volunteers, which
has allowed us to direct more funds than usual to our mission,
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' Sanders Family

Piaghouse on the Square presents

ATunactflstmasmainmataranainNovember30 — January &Call (901) 7264656 — fas.“imam
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_ Mississippi organization has growing pains

and neither myself nor anyone else is interested in getting paid
for doing what we are doing. Our payment is seeing equality
for the Mississippi gay and lesbian community happen."

According to Renaldo, the organization is kicking off a
fundraising initiative to raise $125,000 to pay for, and furnish, a
srte which it has a firm commitment on.

"We‘ve been talking with a few individuals and have settled
on a site in the city of Pearl, just outside of Jackson," Renaldo —

explained. "Pearl has a large gay and lesbian resident base and
— there are other factors that make it the best place to move to: the
taxes are low, the crime is low, the traffic isn‘t as bad as Jackson,

it‘s still centrally located (and) the city and the site, in particular,
is perfect for us. We are getting an excellent price on the location
and it already has a building on it. All we have to do is purchase

it, make a few minor renovations, furnish it and move in."
When asked about any possible public reaction from Pearl

residents to the move, Renaldo said he isn‘t worried about it.
"Everyone has the right to react," Renaldo said. "That‘s why

this is America. We don‘t feel scared or apprehensive about
moving to Pearl. As a legal business, the city has to protect us

just as they would the Walmart or Waffle House from any type
of criminal activity. The fact is, gays and lesbians are every—
where, including Pearl. The residents of Pearl will find that we
will make fine taxpaying neighbors and they may actually learn
something real about gays and lesbians (replacing) the stereo—
types of gays and lesbians anyone may have. That‘s part of what

we do, educate the general public."
Equality Mississippi (formerly Mississippi Gay Lobby) was

founded in March of 2000, and exists to educate GLBT Mississip—

pians about their community, its history and aboutissues of rel—
evance to them. Equality Mississippi also exists to educate the
general public of Mississippi about the Mississippi GLBT com—
munity and works to advance the cause of full equality and civil
rights for all members of the Mississippi GLBT community. For
more information, visit itswebsite at www.equalityms.org.

Equality Mississippi fundraising efforts will continue until
the $125,000 amount is raised. All donations are appreciated
and can by made online at www.equalityms.org or by mailing

a check or money order to Equality Mississippi, P.O. Box 6021,

Jackson, MS 39288—6021.

Lambda
 

from page 51

ward to love this child and give him a home. It‘s shameful that
our state is singling this child out for different treatment sim—
ply because of the parents‘ sexual orientation ... For this state to

be ignoring law that it made is just unacceptable. \
"The state has really left the parents, and Lambda, with no

other alternative than to seek legal remedy, and we at Equality
Mississippi fully agree with Lambda‘s decision to fight this and

have offered our full support to them," Renaldo concluded.
For more information, go online to www.lambdalegal.org

or www.equalityms.org.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25,AT 1:30 PM._
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_ The Gay and Lesbian Medical Association (GLMA) is ex—

_ panding its highly—successful physicianreferral program to in—

clude all licensed health professionals. The GLMA also is em—

barking on a major campaign to enlist more members who could

respond to the ever—increasing rate of referral requests.

"More people are seeking GLBT—friendly physicians than

_ ever before," said GLMA executive director Maureen S.

— O‘Leary. "Last year, we saw the number of inquiries on our

(online) Physician Referral Program (at www.glma.org) jump

~ from 140 or so a month to as many. as 2,000 in the United

States and Canada. There is a genuine need out there. It makes

< sense to expand this free public service to include all licensed

health professionals. f — y tay

"Imagine a young isolated gay youth in Alabama who be—

lieveshe‘s contracted a (sexually—transmitteddisease) and is

too frightened to go to the family doctor," O‘Leary said.

"Think about the lesbian in rural Ohio who is told that be—

‘eause she is a lesbian, she doesn‘t need a pap smear. This

happens all the time. And there are no health professionals .

"accepting GLBT referrals in Alabama or in ruralOhioor in a

number of other places." 3 Syl aut

"Unfortunately," said ChristopherE. Harris, M.D. and new

GLMA president, "the immense success of our program has re—

vealed its immense weakness. Wehave pockets in this country

where there is no one to help." — ; f

Dr. Harris sees two reasons for the incredible growth in phy—

— sician referral inquiries. P \

"One," Dr. Harris said, "is that the GLBT public is begin—

ning to realize how important it is to be out to their doctors

and other health care providers. To do that, patients must

feel they are in a safe, caring place. They need to be able to

find physicians, for example, who easily accept a person‘s

— sexual orientation or gender identity." He said the other rea—

 

     

  

 

  

         

* Brothers United of Memphis

BUMemphis hosted several nationally-known actors,

thorsand poets at its Memphis Pre—ClassicPartyonNov.

, held afWest African Artifacts. Actors Sanford Gaylord

|_ andKeith Butler, from the made—for—television pilot

"Kevin‘sRoom," were guests, as well as authors Charles

W. Harvey, G. Winston James, Rice Rollins, R. Bryant Smith

and Darious O. Williams. .
« Brothers United of Nashville .

Room in Nashville on Nov. 23. The guys weredancing

toR&B, hip—hop, house and reggae with DJ Robbie Rob

_ of Cleveland, Ohio. While there, party—goerstookadvan—

tage of free OraSure Tests for HIV providedby"Safe in

  

‘LMA expands its physician referral

\program to all licensed healthprofessionals

 

rothers UnitedNetwork of Tennessee

BU Nashville put on "Simbe Social #3" at The Onyx —

) 7 TNW37203; call him at (800) 845—4266 ext. 269, or email him

MyBrothas‘ Embrace," a health project that promotes — atbrosunited@aol.com. .
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son is that the GLMA has become increasingly more visible

in the GLBT community. —__

The referral system, which allows people seeking a local

GLBT—friendly health professional to access a member list at

the GLMA website, began as a "physicians only" program at

its inception in 1993. However, the recent explosion of inquir—

ies led tothe inclusion of licensed, non—physician members who

have health—related services to offer and who want to let the

public know they welcome GLBT patients. The program is now

called GLMA‘s "Health Care Referrals" program.

"The referral program has been a remarkable benefit to ev—

eryone," Dr. Harris said. "Our physician members, and now

our allied professional members, gain new patients and clients;

and GLBT patients can now seek a fuller range of health care

options from professionals who are able to provide friendly,

appropriate and non—judgmental treatment."

"We encourage all GLBT—friendly MDs," Dr. Harris contin—

ued, "as well as psychologists, dentists, nurse practitioners,

therapists, eye care specialists, chiropractors and all other li—

censed health professionals to join GLMA and become part of

what maybecome the largest GLBT health care referral network

in North America."

There is no charge to the public to use the referral program.

There is no cost to GLMA members to be listed in the referral

service, outside of membership dues. ;

Recently, the GLMA initiated its "Cover the Country with

Care" campaign to generate money to expand the referral

program‘s online capabilities and maintenance. The funds also

will be used to create public relations and advertising campaigns

to recruit new licensed health care professionals to meet the

special needs of the GLBT population and the increasing de—

mands that this population is making on the program.

For more information, go online to www.glma.org.

HIV OraSure Testing insocial settings for black gay men,

their partners and friends.. :

* Brothers United ofChattanooga .

Comingup: BU Chattanooga will celebrate its fifth anni—

versary with a celebration on Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 19 |

and 20, at Chuck‘s Place, 27 West Main Street, in Chatta—

nooga. For details, call Sam at (423) 622—0769.

_ * Otherchapters inthe network include Brothers United of —

West Tennessee (Jackson) and Brothers United of Knoxville

For mOIefinfor’mafio‘n: on any of the chapters, go online

to www.brothersunited.com or write Dwayne Jenkins, .

Brothers United program/statewide coordinator, c/oNash

ville CARES,209 10thAvenue South, Suite #160, Nashville,
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to Dwayne Jenkins —

of Nashville, Tenn.,

— for 5 years of

HIV/AIDS services

 

 

  

Happy 5°" YEARANNIVERSARY TO

BROTHERS UNITED OF CHATTANOOGA

Join in the celebration
Saturday and Sunday » January 19 & 20, 2002

at

Chucks Place « 27 West Main Street

Chattanooga, Tennessee     
 CALL Sam at (423) 622—0769 ror MORE INFORMATION
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Get ‘scrooged‘ at TM‘s A Christmas Carol

Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, is staging its 24th

annual production of Charles Dickens‘ holiday classic, A Christ—

mas Carol, now through Dec. 23.

Dicken‘s heart—warming classic takes you back to London at

Christmas time in the 1800s. Everyone is getting into the Christ—

mas spirit. Everyone, that is, except Ebenezer Scrooge. On

Christmas eve, Scrooge is visited by several Christmas spirits,

guiding him on a journey into his past, his present and his fu—

ture. Finally, old Scrooge comes around and is awakened to the

error of his ways, discovering the true meaning of Christmas.

Directed by Ed Tatum, showtimes for A Christmas Carol are

7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. on Sundays. Other performances are set

for Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 22, at 4 p.m.,

and Sunday, Dec. 23, at 7 p.m. Pay—What—You—Can Night is set

for Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $19 and $22 for adults and $10 and $12 for chil—

dren (ages 18 and under) and students with valid college ID.

For reservations or more information, call the Theatre Mem—

phis Box office at (901) 682—8323.

 

 

  

 

Tom Ford as Scrooge, left, and Galen Colbert as the Ghost

of Christmas Present. Photo by Steve Roberts

Fire at Backstreet Memph
is out by firefighters‘ arrival

The Memphis Fire Department responded to a fire call Mon—

day, Nov. 19, at Backstreet Memphis, 2018 Court Street.

According to MFD Supervisor Benson, the fire department

received the call at 12:47 a.m. Nov. 19. "The fire was reported

‘out on arrival,"" Benson said, when the MFD arrived on the

scene at 12:57 a.m.

When asked about one report Family & Friends received, which

stated that "the building had been gutted on the inside," Benson

said he didn‘t believe the damage was that extensive since it was

out 10 minutes after the fire department received the call.

Shane Trice, owner and operator of Backstreet Memphis, had

not returned our phone calls as of press time.
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—a candle—lit room with Chris. She

Page 58_

| Integrlty Memphis to meet
_The I[lliDecernber meetingof Integrity Memphis will be held
on Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church,
located at Second and Adams Streets. Following dinner, the

_ program will focus on the task of choosing a new Integrity chap—
lain, made necessary by the departure of Rev. Doug Bailey. In—
put from all is invited in discussing the characteristics that the
membership would like in its new chaplain.

Integrity—Memphis is the local chapter the national organi—
zation, Integrity—USA, which serves within the Episcopal
Church. Its mission is to promote understanding between the
gay community and the Episcopal Church. Regular monthly
meetings,set on the third Tuesday of each month,beginning at
6:30 p.m., host a variety of programs, covering a wide range of
topics of interest to the GLBT community. Integrity—Memphis‘
membership consists of many faith traditions. Visitors are al—
ways welcome. — f f E

For more information, visit Integrity—Memphis‘ website at
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html. _

 Rita Mae Brown y

f from page 49

passion it evoked. Brown accomplishes all of these in Alma Mater.
— The first realization of same—sex attraction:

"... The long slanting rays of the sun burnished them all bronze
and the wind blew open Chris‘s blouse, already unbuttoned low thanks
to the heat. Vic noticed the sunlight on Chris‘s breasts and an unex—
pected lizard tongue offire shot I 4

FAMILY andfriends December 2001

  

For those who have been wondering, Scottyis alive

and well and tending bar at Printer‘s Alley, 322 S.

Cleveland Street. Stop by and say hello.

    

gets Vic in trouble) to her infamous one—liners ("I guess that‘s

how we know (the Virgin) Mary is Catholic If she were Epis—

copalian, she‘d be wearing a pink and green dress with three

strands of pearls and matching earrings, and she‘d be holding

a cocktail.").

Not since Brown penned the hilarious tales of the

Hunsenmeir sisters, Julia (Juts) and Louise, in Six Of One, Bingo

and Loose Lips has a family, Vic‘s family, brought more laughter

to readers than the Savedges of Alma Mater.
The Savedges are a family

 

 

 
through her."

Pursuing same—sexdesire for

the first time and the first kiss:
"A ripple almost like hunger

startled Vic ... She liked being in
   

              

wanted to touch her. If Chris has
been a man, she would have
known what to do. She didn‘t
want to offend her. But she
trusted her instincts and her in—
stincts told her that Chris
wanted her as much as she

wanted Chris.
.. Chris slid over to Vic,

rested against Vic‘s drawn—up

knees and leaned over to kiss her

on the mouth.
Although startled, Vie kissed

her back. She put her hands on

Chris‘s shoulders, dropped her

| About the author ...

___ Rita Mae Brown is the bestselling author of Rubyfruit

|Jungle, In Her Day, Six OfOne, Southern Discomfort, Sudden

|_ Death, High Hearts, Bingo, Starting From Scratch: A Different

_ Kind Of Writer‘s Manual, Venus Envy, Dolley: A Novel Of

| _ Dolley Madison In Love And War, Riding Shotgun, Loose Lips,

|Outfoxed and a memoir, Rite Will.

|_

___

With her tiger cat, Sneaky Pie, she also collaborates on

| the New York Times bestselling Mrs. Murphy mystery se—

_ ries, including Wish You Were Here; Rest In Pieces; Murder

|_ At Monticello; Pay Dirt; Claws And Effect; Murder, She Me—

owed, and, most recently, PawingThrough The Past.

___ An avid sports enthusiast, Brown is the master of fox

hounds at theOakRidgeFox Hunt Club and a member of

the Farmington HuntClubandMiddlebrook Hounds. She .

also plays polo with the Blue Ridge Polo Club, was a

founding member of the Piedmont Women‘s Polo Club _

and occasionally hits a tennis ball. An Emmy—nominated

screenwriter and apoet, she lives in Charlottesville, Va.

whose make—up readers will find
familiar. Brownseems to enjoying
using a pair of sisters to not only
tell her stories, but to evokelaugh—

ter and tears from her readers.
The relationship between

Vic‘s mother, R.J., and RJ.‘s sis—

ter, Bunny, as well as the relation—
ship between Vic and her
younger sister, Mignon, and an—
other pair of sisters, Sissy and
Georgia, whoare friends of the
family, keep the readers in

stitches and reaching for tissues.
I actually found myselflaughing

out loud as I turned the pages.
In Alma Mater, Brown has

given us yet another masterful
work about coming of age and
coming out, coming to terms
with all of life‘s trials and tribu—
lations and the decisions and

 

 
knees, sliding her legs around

Chris, pulling her up to her. They kissed for half an hour, kisses of

liquid gold."
However, on top of being a masterful storyteller, Brown also

is gifted with the rare talent of being able to write with an un—

canny sense of humor whether it be insituations (one of which

consequences one must face to

find true happiness, no matter what the rest of the world might

say or think. It made me want to re—read Rubyfruit Jungle. It also

made me realize how lucky I am to have the freedom, support

and acceptance to be who I am suppose to be.
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MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Fri.—Mon. 8 p.m.—6 a.m.

www.backstreetmemphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

IMPULSE

2865 Walnut Grove Road

(901) 323—6—FUN

Thurs. & Sun., 9 p.m.—2 a.m., Fri. & Sat., 10 p.m.—3 a.m.

J—WAG‘S

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909 _

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

THE JUNGLE —

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313 f

2 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272 } }

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat. * noon—? Sun.

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

MEMPHIS MUDDY WATERS

1379 Lamar Avenue

(901) 276—0027

9 a.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a week

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

6 p.m.—3 a.m. Tues.—Sun.

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. & Fri.

10 p.m.—5 a.m. Sat./10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Sun.

‘RUMORS _

    

  

  

ONEMORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673) }

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun. —

THE PUMPING STATION ARL i it ;

1382 Poplar Avenue § yal] Y

(901) 272—7600 4 ou a

2pm~3am 7DaysAWeek

f JACKSON MISSISSIPPI wp
JACK & JILL’S 0 l
3911 Northview Drive it 8
(601) 982 JACK (5225)

  
JACK’SCONSTRUCTION SITE

425 North MartPlaza

(601) 362—3108—
5 p.m.—? 7DaysAW

VTUP _oMISSISSIPPI

  

637 Highway145 —
(662) 891—0761
8pm —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat }

 

JACKSON,TENNES EE
THE OTHER SIDE
3883 Highway 45 North
(901) 668—3749 {
5p.m.—midnight Sun.—Thurs.
5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. —

SOCIAL —

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

 

I

 

B.G.A.L.A. >
(UniversityofMemphis StudentsforBlsemal,Gay&I_esb1anAssooahon)
(901) 678—5719
BGALA is a social, political and eduational orgamzatlon

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN® SQUARES—MEMPHIS

(901) 272—2116
Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Bap-
tist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group

Ir YOUR ORGANIZATION ISN‘T LISTED HERE,

 

Carr (901) 682—2669
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  P.O. Box 241852 M ‘emphrs, TN 38124

(901) 335—6249
Peer support group for 13— to 21-year olds dealing with gay,
lesbian,bisexual and gender issues

( f www.gaymemphis.c0m/magy

1066 Wrenwood, Memphis, TN 38122
MEMPHIS BEARS

(901)323—4773 "
Meets the 2nd Saturday of every monthat The Pumping Sta—
tion, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10 p.m. « MenOnly _

— Email: info@memphisbears.com

(ig MEMPHISPRIDE INC.

Websrte wwwmemphlsbearscomu

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITYCENTER
P.O.Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174 f $

(901) 324—GAYS (4297)
www.memphisgayweb.org

)
  

t

{A ItJ

P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111-1265
(901) 327—PRIDE
Monthly open meetingshave beensuspended untilApril 2002,
at which time meetings will be heldthird Monday ofeach month
at Holy Trinity Church 3430 Summer Ave., at 7 p.m..

v* %

MIRROR IMAGE . 4
P.O. Box 11052,Memphis, TN38111-0052
A support groupfortrans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday
of every monthat 7p.m. _.

— For more informationand locations of meetings, write or email

| emall amdrake@mem.po.com

atmemphlsgroup@usacom

PEL.A.C. .

(Parents, Family & Fnends of Lesbians & Gays)
(901)754—3136 f
Support meetings for parents, family and friends of gay, les—

bian,bisexual and transgendered persons

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS
(901) 488—4752
Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. atTheJungle, 1474 MadisonAve.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE
(901) 357—1921 §
Club nights and meetings vary; contact for info — men and
women welcome
www.
email: info@tnleathertribe.org

email: glbf@org.msstate.edu

 

    

TSARUS MEMPHIS
P.O. Box 41082, Memphis, TN 38174
(901) 276—4132 f
Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday.of every month at The
Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Aveune, at 10 p.m. e Men Only
Email: info@tsarus.org
website: www.tsarus.org

MISSISSIPPI
GLBA OF OLE MISS
P.O. Box 3541, University, MS 38677
(662) 915—7049
email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF
P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762
(662) 325—8241

*e www.msstate.edu/org/glbf

SPORTS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
BLUEF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803
(901) 406—5530
Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball and volleyball

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE
Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove
(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371
This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 5:45 pm. at

the Cordova Bowling Center ,.

WHOLENEQQ
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER
(901) 272—0855
Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd Monday ofevery month at St. John‘s
Umted Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody, beginning at 6 p.m.

e o o

LAMBDA CENTER OF MEMPHIS
1488 Madison Avenue
(901) 323—8079
Offering 12—step support groups to the GLBT community.
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WHOLENESe continued

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN
(901) 545—8265
Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/rehab ser—
vices to the HIV—positive

 

ORORO—CROSSROADS
(901) 743—2900 i a
Support group for African—American, same—gender—loving men
ConradCRPegues@aol.com

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER
1000 South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN
(901) 726—6022 * Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8 p.m.
Provides opportunities for persons affected by HIV/AIDS to
manage the disease in a holistic manner, free of charge. —

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC
3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122
(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376
Offers a support program for gay parents and a support pro—
gram for married men dealing with sexual identity.

YWCA ENCORE R
MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue
(901) 754—4356 (
Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE
INTEGRITY MEMPHIS
102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103
(901) 525—6602
People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary
Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE
(901) 278—6786
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affirming time of
prayer, Bible study and discussion.
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

SAFE HARBOR MCC
1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lamba Center)
(901) 458—0501 ,.
email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com
Sunday WOI‘Shlp at 10:30 a.m. e Thursday Bible studyat 7 p.m.

©5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, ]ackson,M539204

   

   

 

  

OTHER LOCALE
CAMP SISTER SPIRIT
P.O. Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464 f
Feminist education/cultural/retreat éent >

www.rainbowpriderv.net/css i v

email: sisterspir@aol.com
3

e o o

MCC OF THE RAINBOW

 

(601) 372—6644 j

SundayService at 11 :30 pm) ||

POLITICA

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE _ ©

MEMPHIS LESBIAN &GAY COALITIONFOR JUSTICE
P.O. Box241363, Memphis, TN 38124

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats
prejuidice and discrimination among GLBT peresons
email: mlgc]@yahoo.com
www.geoc1t1escom/mlgq

MISSISSIPPI
EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI

P.O. Box 6021, Jackson,MS 39288-6021

(888) 843—5432 Mil asd
email: EquahtyMS@EquahtyMSorg
website: EqualityMS.org_

anvnmivpmnsw— The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay,31mm! j
___ &Transgender Resource since1973

AllMons now include a SEPARATESEWON FORWOMEN

— Complete gay—friendly resources&businessesUSA/Canada:
accumulations bars, bookstores, dentists,doctors, lawyers, therapists, —

— travel services, organizations, media, religious groups,
help lines & HIVIAIDS resources, muchmore.Index8fastaccess phone Ist

USACANADA: $16 by first classmail: Includes alf states and grammes,
plus national headquarters of organizations, mail order compameamtc

NEW ETHNICIMULTICULTURAL SECTION }

EASTand SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail — _
AL,AR, AZ, CT, DC, DF, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA,MD, ME,MO,

~ MS, NH, NJ, NN, NYNGOH OKPAPR Rl, SCTN
TX USVirgin is, VANTwy ‘.

Future editions will include Ethnic/Multiculturalsection
Not a local giveaway:

Buy us at gay—friendly stores like
inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6525,
Brushstrokes, Atlanta 404—876—6567

Outwrite Bookstore, Atlanta, 404—607—0082
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126
Email: GAYELLO@BANET.NET

\http://g_yellowpages.comj P
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X. HOROSCOPES

 

 

 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Times are changing and it‘s Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Problems can only be solved by

best if you remain flexible now. If you seek answers now, the facing them head on. With the New Moon in your love sector,
best place to look for them is within yourself. those who are single may find a new relationship on the hori—

P Capricorn (Dec. 22-1311, 20) — Focus this month should be on ZOn. Focus on your creative abilities now.

turning dreams into realities, however, be careful what you wish Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Lions may find their ideas can turn

for. This is a good time for social gatherings andmakingnewfriends. Out to be profitable with a little drive and determination. Don‘t

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) —If you find the opportunity to make let a misunderstanding ruin a relationship. Now is the time for

changes career—wise now, it could work on your behalf. Now is the* positive change in home and carees j

time to travel, asyoumayfind beneficialconnections infar—awayplaces. Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — During the month, you may find

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — With the new year just ahead, .new doors of opportunity opening for you. Make sure you re

now is a good time to regroup and think about where you want main open to them and don‘t let them close. l

to go in 2002. Listen to your inner voice and set your sights high. Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — You may not know it, but those in

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Never before has the phrase, "in authority havetheir eye on you. Don‘t let them down. New

the right place at the right time" been so true for you. Pay atten— directions are out there and waiting for you to find them. More

tion to those around you. Focus on a pending financial matter. money could be in your future.

 

 

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Now is the time to open your— Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — You‘ve got some great abilities so
self up to change. Relationship opportunities abound this don‘t underestimate them now. Find something you like to do

month, especially if you‘re the one to make the first move. and that you‘re good at because it could lead to new income.
Gemini (May 22—June 21) — With the holidays fast approach— v

ing, Twins will find this their best social season yet. Singles may Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment purposes
find that a new and promising relationship lies ahead. , only and are for the month of November 2001

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS
   

 

    
FANTASY

_ [WaAREHOUSE* >

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649
e e e (e e (e e ce ce e ce ce e e e e ce e e e ee e e e e

Executive South (East)

1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N.Watkins — (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs k

Employment Opportunities Available
as

CDTC & checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight
Closed Sundays & Holidays

    
 

      

          
  

  

 

D Memphis Regional

I3 Planned Parenthood"
Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Testing
For Men and Women — 725—1717
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Joseph S. Ozment

Attorney at Law |

138 North Third Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
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(901) SZS-HELP(4357)
e—mail — thoz@aolcom

 

  

 

Criminal Defen‘s
— State and FederalCo, Ft — vis ug ‘l 1+

Drug Possession—DUI—DrlvmgOnRevokedLlcense

| | Domestic Vlolence, All Felonle’gjjand Mlsdemeanors

  

 

  

Other Areas of Practice Includet“ $ i
Divorce, Child Custody andVisitation, Bankruptcy,Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases j

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted 
 

  
L, the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization

 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By
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